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To itiose ot uB brouglii up or a diet of

comic-book Heroes, tfie link-up be-

tween Marvel and Adventure Interna-

tional comes as no surprise.

The Incredible Hullt, Tbor, Spider-

man. The X-Men and the resl have
been battling evil-Ooers lor 30 years ot

more. They have appeared in count-

less comics, books, tv series and
films, II is about lime they appeared on
computer loo.

What is perhaps more surprising is

the fact thai these superheroes con-

tinue to appeal to each succeeding

generation of adolescents. Why
should an irradiated green monster,

and his mild-mannered alter ego Dr
Bannister, be so popular? Just what is

the attraction ot the web-shooting

Spicterman who spends almost as

much time worrying about girlfriends

and Aunt May as he does fighting

Perhaps part of the answer lies in

the split personalities assumed by

most of the superheroes. Thor, Hulk,

Spiderman efafappear as quite ordin-

ary, often mundane, people in their

everyday lives. Their secret identities

are known only to a few trusted friends

and, of course, the reader.

Whatever the reason tor the suc-

cess of these 'wunderttind', there is no
doubt that they are as popular today

as they were in the 1950s. Their

appearance on compulets should in-

crease that popularity still further.

Tn
Popular Comput-

ing Weekly will last lor two weeks. The
next edition will appear
1S84.

Finally, a very merry Chrlatmas
our readers.

n 5 January,

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

10 Popufs' CatnpuUng Weokt/, SutKcnpiion Dept., 1
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Adventure
Continued Irom page 1

Woodroffe a yea; ago,

has spenl i!s lime so fai pro-

ducing Speclrum and Acorn

UK has recently released the

fii5i four Scotl Adams adven-

luies for Hie BBC machine;

Advcnlareland, Voodoo Cas-

Firale Advenlore and Sec-

t Misiio.

£7.95, The first Spectrum titles

— AdvenlUKland and Pirate

Advenlure. holh £9,95. will

include graphira and appear in

January 1984.

The remaining Scott Adams
adventures will be rflcased

end of IBS4, all 12 will be

c for the BBC. Elec-

md 4t)K Spectrum

ITV says 'No'

THE independent television

companies have decided not to

market an ITV micro.

a meeting held in Loti-

on Monday, December
;prBSenlativeEi of the ITV
lanies voted against a

to offer a rival for the

Monopoly game
makers in new battle
AUTOMATA has launched

an appeal for funds to help

continue its legal battle with

board-game makers Wod-
dingtons over its properly-

trading computer game Aufo-

On 'Tuesday last week the

disagreement, which began in

when Waddingtons began leg-

al proceedings against Auto-

mata to gain an injunction to

slop sales of the Automata

game, pending a full trial plan-

ned for late January.

Prior to the new Wadding-

Ions action it seemed that the

dispute between the two com-

panies had been settled. In

July Automata agreed to

change the name of its game

on its advertisements antj

packaging from Aummonopo-
li to Go To Jail. This followed

a complaint from Wadding-

tons that the public might con-

fuse the Automata computer

game with its own box board-

game AfonopoJy.

s far a:

Mel

e of the injunction hi

n Friday came as a o

plete surprise.

"

Although Waddingtons in-

tends lo proceed with its court

agreed to drop its injunction

attempt pending discussions

between the two companies

this Monday, December 19,

At present there are some

13 computer versions of prop-

erty trading games on sale by

software houses in the UK,
and the renewed Waddington

Che company is discussing with

Parker Brothers the possibility

of developing jointly an offi-

cial computer version of

Monopoly.
Automata however is claim-

ing that the idea of a property

trading game has passed into

common usage. "You cannot

patent words like go to jail' or

chance'," says Mel. Eariier

this year Parker Brothers lost

its rights lo trademark the

Monopoly name in the US.

The US court decided that

Monopoly had indeed passed

into common usage. No such

decision has been reached by a

Automata has now launched

a campaign to raise funds to

tight its case. In so doing it has

the support of the Computer

Trade Association. CTA
secretary Nigel Backhurst

commented; 'The Wadding-

threat to the whole computing

industry. If they win about 80

per cent of the games software

in the market would become

challengable."

Your robot

I providing )

,. First.

panics and London computer
manufacturer Transam . with a

Breaker, breaker
COMPUTER magazine pub-

lisher VNU has agreed to pay

Acomsoft £65.000 damages.

This follows the publication of

an article by Guy Kewney in

the January edition of Person-

bI Compaler World explaining

how to break into protected

given for the decisi'

(he Broadcasting Act, under

which the ITV companies

operate, prohibits any form of

sponsorship. The endorsement

of an ITV micro, was consi-

dered to be a form of spon-

sorship rather than an exten-

sion of rrVs public service

Secondly, the ITV corn-

Companies Association secret-,

ary. Ivor Stolliday,

He dismissed suggestions

that individual ITV com-

panies, originally in favour of

the micro plan, might go

ahead alone; "The debate has

taken place at the most senior

level and every company has

come around — I think the

Mora robots
COLNE Robotics has been

products.

•The tv companies see

themselves as software provid-

ers— in the form of program-

mes — rather than as hard-

ware providers," commented

the Independent Televi;

'

The company has now bee

given a further £2110,01)0 to ad

to the £150,000 it received i

£200.

and will sell f

hough 1 ; the

of Topo, Fred is

still capable of remote control

through an infra-red link.

Explained Prism's develop-

ment manager Graham Daub-

ney; "In the US the main

m
Graham Dauhncy

computer, but Prism is de-

veloping its own high-level

robotics language to make the

robots compatible with the

BBC, Spectrum and Commo-

Androbot which manufac-

tures Fred, Bob and Topo,

was formed two years ago by

Atari's founder Nolan Bi

nell, Bushnell sold Atari

Warner Communications

1979.

To supplement the arrival of

the personal robots in the UK.
Prism's associated publi

company ECC plans a

Im Spectnims
SINCLAIR has announced

the manufacture of its one-

millionth Spectrum computer.

The record-breaking
machine rolled off Timex's

Dundee production line on

December 9.

far so

expet

ly February.

Since the Sp.

launched sales ha

50.000 a month.
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MAKE GREAT GAMES.

for the unexpanded VIC 20, only £9.50
including post and packing
No Programming experience Needed *

Wilh the GAMES DESIGNER you maHe your own machine code games.

^ou can design all the Graphics, Screen layouts, Theme tunes, Explosion;

Sound effects. Player speed. Alien speed, SkrII level. Personalised game
credits, Sconng values. Keys used, Numtuer of lives. Intelligence of aliens

— whals mote no programming experrence needed.

Also includes 3 sample games -

KANGA, ZYON and KBA2Y MAZE,

D PLEASE SEND ME A GAMES DESIGNER CASSETTE FOR
THE UNEKPANDED VIC 20 AT £9.50 Inc. P.P.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Q My Access No. Ii:

i I enclose b ch«que/P.O.

Send 1o GALACTIC SOFTWARE
^ Unil 7, Larchlield Eslale.

iwilah Ford. Ilmlnster

31 TA19 OPF

Balacm Software

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



LETTERS

Atlc Atac

solution
ing 11

St person to complete

ftei completing it

in 20.06. I seoicd 33790 and

finished 85 percent. My high

re iE 54870 and 95 percent.

The way to solve it is not.

:ke Ullimnle's othei gaines. (o

imply blow all the monsters to

lits, but to draw a map as you

„o. Hint: there are three

pieces to the key— the round

bit. one with 'AC on il and

one with -6'.

PS; My Chuckie Egg high

score is 221.230.

Andrew Penaell

Save

Instruction

Thank you for publishing

my letter in issue 4B. Since

SAVE"C0PV"C0D6651I6,3S

This is slightly wrong. It

should be:

SAVE "C»PV" CODE 651 ! 5. 37

This small error causes the

last byte of the cotie to be

missed out. The last byle is a

"RET" instruction and with-

out it the computet locks up

after you type:

-funtcmizeusrsbus

save having to type the

code in again just load the

outine. type: Poke 651SI.

WI. and save the code again

ion ahove. The routine should

low work once loaded.

Karl Hampton
57 Haisnips

Birch Green
Skelmersdalc

Lanes WN8 dQA

databases, then you will need

10 use a string variable in

conjunction with the Create

command, eg;

Torture,

slavery . .

.

row can Mr Cioucher de-h:
This will create a Data file

255 bytes long and with the file

name of NameS. However, if

NameS= " " then you will

aeate a Tile that cannot be

accessed in the normal way. It

will appear on the directory as

No name? You may be able

loSreadit. that is to sav Sector

Read if you know where it

lives. I suggest that you in-

clude another line in your

program:

This will ensure you lio not

lose any valuable data files or

waste disc space as you cannot

mil the file because il has no,

Hywell Francis

TWM Software

S Azalea Close

Cvncoed
Cardiff

Escape

from Jaws

1 would like to hear from any-

one who has got past the

sharks in Aquaplane. I already

have and have now got to

stage 6; stage 4 has the sharks

while stage 5 includes logs,

rocks, speed-boats and yachts.

Stage 6 has logs, rocks, sharks

and yachts. My score was

6600.

John Barnes

to Treharne Road
Treswilhan

nlr

documented. One of thesi

creating of daU

22 DECEMBER 1 983-4 JANUARY 1 984

in the sa : magazir

an Automata adve

appears depicting

slavery, Irickety and deceit, as

well as a demented old Father

Christmas on the verge of

shooting himself? That is what

is sick (and hilariously funny)

— not Space Invaders.

What is more, the three

I programmeis that

I think, however, that if Mr
Croucher genuinely holds this

opinion, he does have a good

point — but it is a great free

pre-Christmas plug for Auto-

mata's non-violenJ games (so

is this. 1 suppose). Anyway, up
- with Attila the Hun. Jack the

Ripper, violent games and the

Michael Clark

16 Soalh Street

Souih Peihenon
Somerset TA 13 SAD

. . . agression

and conflict

T fell that I must w

On a

dangerously frustrai

as Pimania should be w mi-

drawn from the market?

Knowing Mel's feelings on

protecting children. 1 am sure

he will comply now 1 have

made the facts cleat li

'

James Hick,

27 Fallow Walk
Spring Park

Northampton

High score

answer
TTigh scores

_. _.uild a codeword gener-

ator into games that reveals

a codeword unique Ic

individual score.

2. High scores can then be

matched with the codeword

and thus verified.

3. Splal! already does this in

conjunction with a £500

4. Some day all atcatlc gai

will be made this way.

Ian Andrew
/ncertl/ve Soflu

54 London Street

Reading
Berks

and all the readers

(that saved me a lot of Chrissy

help you enplaiu a few

facts to the enlremcly narrow-

minded Mel Croucher, 1 have

just completed a social scien-

ces course on aggression and

conflict and would like to put

Mel right on a few points.

Through my studies 1 found

that the most common cause

of aggression was frustration

and. although I also learnt that

if aggression is allowed lo

build up violence will result in

many eases. 1 say to Mel

Croucher; 'Is there a more

harmless way of relieving vio-

lent tendencies in children

m playing video games?'

Scrabble

options

Whilst plaving Scrabble the

othetnight I accidentally

pressed the wrong key(s) and

discovered two more options'

not shown in the accompany-

t. These

> which give

1 also achieved a draw (the

impossible?) against my Spec-

trum and the program
""

destructed. Is this a

Robert Steele

27 Fields Road
Woonon

Beds MK43 9JJ
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Santa's Mission
A new game lor 16/48K Spectrum by Paul Sollln

T-hB objacl of the game, lor 1 6K or 4BK escape route can be lilled-in behind him' Movement is by O and A lo' ^P a",''

1 Spectrum, is to gel Santa salely olf his Santa can also dig (using key D) and eat down, and Zand Xtor iell and nght. Q wii

sleigh and on (o a chimney-lop. He must food Irom the labies on the ground-floor also call up the sle.gh when Santa is on a

then visil every room where he will put (key £). Beware of gening drunk, as his chimney-lop. and 11 will also let him lump

downapresenl slumbllngwill wake upthelamily if hegoes on to Itie sleigh lo win the game when

He can climb up and down chimneys upstairs, and if Sanla is loo fal he will nol lil every presanl has been put down,

and ladders, but he must be quick as his up the chimney

"•""lei' t-B^LE*'
.!'!«'"* '' '^''' *' "' ""' " "" "-^^ "'" "-^^ "'*

"Het Mi,-"r"L.'Vi;;«/"
"'" "*' ""' '" '^ ;.i T™ let ..>

'

li i SStii.-- "" «(," 1-'- OR ..lyM..,-^- ''"« '^" ""'.:
=C BU, ««: ^LET o,-,.^

TE.T^-'.Vr
"

139 IF .•'/'o.-S-'tHIn" OO TO 1«M •"
J" J° ^"t'eh RETURN

7» IF HOT .Ir THIN 00 TO *BEB '•" "' "OT >pl.t THEN flO TO BH

n
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SOFTWARE
83 NEVILLE ROAD, LUTON, BEDS LU3 2JG

Tel: Luton (G582) 595222 (24-hour ACCESS service available)

SAVE MONEY SAVE TIME SAVE EFFORT
ONE-STOP SHOPPING BY MAIL

AT GUARANTEED DISCOUNT PRICES

TO HELP YOU GET FULL ENJOYMENT FROM THESE SOFTWARE BARGAINS. A "SPECIAL" NEW I

YEAR'S OFFER (for January ONLY).

QUICK SHOT JOYSTICK Si' £8.95 each or an unbelievable £16.00 pei pair, suitable for Alari,

CommodDre VicZO and 64 and Spectrum (Interface needed).

Send orders to SAVE-(T SOFTWARE, 83 Navllla Road, LuIofi, Beets LU3 2JG. phone In orders to Lul

COMPUTIMG WEEKLY



street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Lrfe Street Life

And now the Prolog
David Kelly talks to Keith Clark, co-author of micro-Prolog

Artificial InleliigBnce is no longer a dirly Says Keith: "Prolog is about reasonir

word in computing circles. with statements, ratlier than with number;

The days when the sutflect was re- "WithaBasicprogram you havelowar

garded as twmg a preoccupation of woolly through the program to find out whal it i

academics and of little practical use are doing, Prolog says whal it is doing, ,

long gone. On the contrary. Al is now one Prolog program looks lil!e a descriollon c

imporlant areas of compuler what you w --
"

A development of

This

print the greater ot l»

y THEN 5

ither strange, then it is

ok at a specific exam-
simple Basic Rrogram to

development Japan's Fifth Gene ratio r

project is dedicating much of its energies

in this directkin and a great deal of interest

has t>een shown in so-caifed expert sys-

tems — a practical off-shool ot Af re-

a robot not only to picit things up, but to

carry on undaunted even ifthe object lobe

collected has fallen over and rolled from its

proper position. The computer system written a

driving the robot can immedlaiely work out y greatBr-ot I* y) ii < less y

what has happened and alter its com- xgrealer-otlirtitnotxLESSy

mands lo pick up from the new position. ^^j^g ^g prolog program is also quite

The reason Al has caused a great deal
self -explanatory. To find the greater of Iwo

of excitemanl is that this lype ot reaction is nurnbers 5 and 1 use
pretty much ""^t a_human^™ould do in lh_e

^^.^^ ^^,_^ ^^^^^^__., ^^ ^^^^

capable of acquiring new k

^iju as it goes along. If it doesn't nuun

sstions itself 10 try and get the informa-

n to answer the problem. Such a data-

se starts off empty and uses question

d answer techniques to build up a store

'experience'. It operates rather in the

me way thai a child learns.

In one sense, such an mielligenl dala-

se can be thought of as a list pn^ces-

r, building up and rearranging lists of

1 Prolog program 11

a. There
rolog

have been continuously

now broadly three different versions of the

language designed to work with the Z80,

80BB and 6502 processors. These ver-

sions have been further refined lo produce

specific implementations on the Appla,

IBM and Osborne computers.

In Nouember. the team produced its

iphistlcated version yet — lor the

48K Spectrum! Published by Sinclair He-

programming
manipulation of wonJs and concepts rather Keith,

information. The
immunicaling wilh the computer

in ways much more closely aligned to

natural language— beginning lo approach

the idea of talking lo a computer in normal

English

This is called Logic Programming. Bob
Kowolski, also al imperial, is credited

with much of the early work In this field.

The cnjcial idea is to use sets ot senlencas

as pnjgrams — symbolic logic rather than

Different ways of thinking produce

different solutions to problems and

research has produced a number of sy

3 strategy

ul the up-and-coming star is Prolog,

olmeraur and Roussell, writing in Algol

J Sorcerer al Imperial by Frank McCabe in

22 DECEMBER ieB3-4 JANUARY 1984

simulation progra

language, Rosle. They n

all the American Generals

something was wrong with iVi

part of the program. They listed

and then and the language was
high-level for the Generals, wno naa no

knowledge ot programming, 10 point out

where the logic in the program was wrong.

"If thai program had been written in

Pascal or Basic, then there Is no way that

9 describing.

E24 95 and
hefty paperback book explaining

basics of logic programming in Prolog,

"For a long time Cllve didn'

irest in Prolog, then

came very enthusiastic, Sinclair is now
devoting quite a lol of effort to challenging

ihe Japanese Fifth GeneralKjn

lis own work in Al — particularly now il has
set up its Uelalab research facility.

'

The Spectrum version of micro-Prolog

has over 60 pre-defined command worcis,

used to define other keywords, extending

Ihe language as required by a particular

program. Micro- Prolog also features a

buill-in editor and error checking system.

Prolog will next be launched on Ihe

Acorn machine. The program is now
finished and under lest al Acom. Acornsofl

plans to release it for both the Electron and
BBC machines in the late spnng. Ai about

the same lime a Commodore 64 imple-

by Commodore.



THE DAN DIAMOND TRILOGY
Myname is Diamond,
Dan Diamond, ' ^'/f .;^ ^

j/'
and this is my story. A story // \\ ^'-•- ^^
of beautiful mermaids, /

bored robots and dank, dark I

started one mnggy day
in New York, and like

tlie Big Apple, it's

rottento the core.

be found in the
earlier adventures
which may help
later on. Each -

a lavishly illusti

30-page case file, _

hints Cboth helpful a

isleading;) which
have been hidden i-
the illustrations. -

"
1 and are available / '

-

DRAGON 32, BBC MODEL B and 48k ORIC-1 /
----- "= shy Business for the BBC ^--4

.be available February 1984).

B D uu n n
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Unloclotour

TECHNICAL scope is a fully structured

DETAILS multitask lanquaqe specific

WditJonally, with SCOPE p

1 can be used as an

plain language mnen

Igeofm---^"

£11.95

iputer Graphics Longuoge

*- A,VERY POWERFUL, TRUE

'' MULTITASK LANGUAGE

^ AS FAST AS MACHINE CODE

i- SIMPLER THAN BASIC

i Write Machine Code in a

r fraction of the time currently

SCOPE is available from i SCOPE HAS TO BE USED

most good quality |

TOBEBEUEVED

dealers and selected i

i branches of

,: whsmtthI i;r^.-^ ,,

tails m how to



REVIEWS

Mike Grace tries his hand at another range of Commodore
64 software

firsi appeaceO on Itie

d( ihe software seemed
illse tne superb graphic

sound capabililies o1 tt\e machine.

Wi
Bui. I

alerlal Has become available.

The lalBsl batch o( software contains

quite a number of games whicli illustrate

improved use ol graphics and sound,

veil as the use of sprites, but I did find

as I played

ly annoyed al the "collision' facility ot the

sprites. What Commodore has dorie (in its

wisdom) IS make il easy for the program-

sprites so that it two sprilBS

touch, then
- usually Ihe game er^dsl

But enough of this whining

The first game I tried was Falcon Patrol several

from Virgin Games Ivery competitively aginary

priced at E6.9S). As most of you are aware, here to "a
recently moved Irom the musrc something

3 into computer software, various other

A stix in time spaceship appear I (graphics wen

! deep. Along ih

who have a release known as Ouiniic

Warrior. Priced at E7.95, this game is

outclassed quite considerably by Falcon

Palrolin both value, graphics and concept.

The cassette sleeve boasts a fearsome

i, but unfortunately hi

5, for Bal Allack rese

worst games I reviewed

I ray gun whilst a

slightly obscure mound cowers in front of

him (I assume the mound to be a mutanl

from Ihe gist of the explanation). The cover

looi<s extremely professional, but this im-

t immediately upon Loadmg
the game — not only is the text layout

simple
responsible lor

checking" missed out. as the word

joystick, only (ire your own rays by

3 the fire button. If you war

press keysZorX.

people diAllack (after all.

joysticks they ti

compare it wilh a game like Slix from

Supersofl that the poor qualify sr

(priced at ea.95 bi

'I— a tnily different

I as well as speed

lally very compllcE

n a garr^e quite so deiighllul for

Falcon Pairo

ing along

oountrysid!

you yourself njn

In ttie program

Popular Compulmg Weahly H-20 July)

game distnbuted by Quicksilva and

Skyhawk which is vary similar lu

Falcon Palrol. apart from the enhanced

graphics ihat the 64 will allow. However,

Falcon Pairot costs CI less than Skyhawk
definitely superior in presentalion.

The jet plan

crash in a graphically ex iling way, and the

enemy fighters also loo much belter than

jombs and explo-

c and Ihe spnte

ability of passing in Iron of each other also

allows a 3D effecl as ih plane zooms low

o Quicksilva Itself.

quite impressive There are 21 skill levels

(as you move up so you find Ihe mutants

increase in number and both they and ihe

Zed rays move faster) and, oddly enough,

we found Ihat increasing the skill level

increased the score dramatically.

Alligata is presumably a trade name lor

soliware Irom Superior Systems in Shef-

field, but Ihe cassette I
received called Bal

Allack (costing C7.95) mighl have been

tiettet left out than reviewed On the

cassette we are promised fast action

rr.achine code, high-resolution graphics

and imaginative sound elfects — but I

suppose you could use those words 10

describe virtually anything these days Bal

Allack looked amateurish as it Loaded.

vertical and horizontal lines. To m
jusi a little difficuli, you have two 0'

blobs chasing you along the lines >

drawn and il one of the slicks shoi

your line before it is completed — zappol

You've lost a life.

fun and Ihe skill of this gem of a game. I

found myself returning to it for enjoyment

alone (an excellent sign for a slightly jaded

reviewer) and I'd put addictability high.

This game IS my favounfe of the bunch thi;

Hungry Horace from Melbourne Housi

(£5.95) IS really Pacman wilh a do-it

yoursell facility. Vou have four levels o

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



REVIEWS

Mi\h Horace (eating

\B fruit OS you go) and. instead of ghosts,

there ate a tew blacl( "jailers" after you II

ill, Ihe jailers take frighl

(a rieat effect here as tfieir hair siands on

eniJ) and you can "eat" Ihem instead.

Olheni/lse It's Pacman 1o a T.

As well as the standard game, though,

you can also draw your own mate and

how to manipulate Horace through Ihe

mazes provided. This is an excellent addi-

tion to Ihe game, although drawing mazes
isn't as easy as it looks, and I'd advise you

to get out your pen and paper first

T^is ia nol the best type of Pacman
I around and in level three I found it nigh

impossible to beat the jailer. No doubt it is

possible. But one of Ihe (ew problems with

arcade games is the difficulty level — just

how hard do you make it?

Talking of difficulty brings me nicely to

Crazy Caveirian from Merlin Software at

E6.50. Quits a nice title heralds a well-

il like Krazy Kong in concept, but wilhi

ie gonlla.

survive that, along come another batch.

Jumping these rocks is extremely hard as.

thanks lo the colli^on facility on the

sprites, if you just touch one — bye bye
caveman! Eventually, the rocks do stop

appear and come at you
ferocity. You need lo hop

these blighters on Ihe head with your axe
(realism was never a strong point in

computergames— was if] to survive mio

This game illustrales a point I've made
before — why is it that if you lose all your

lives you are forced to go right back to the

beginning and start jumping rocks again?

It would be nice to have three lives in each

Anyway, Crazy Cavsman is not going lo

and fairly prrced.

Commodore produces its own software,

usually pretty competitively priced, and to

finish I have a cassette and a cartridge to

look at. The cassette is called Maggolma-
nia and costs £5.99 — a good price lorB

good game. The action is pretty fast and

the game, whilst being the usual zap-it-up

set it apart from much of the competition.

Thei s. This tir

d lull of deal

Commodore
675 Alan Ayeni

Slough TraOirg

Stough

ShefHeld Si 4ET

Com V«Iu«(I-10)

Palrnarstan Park House
13 PatmerElor RoatI

Southemgton SOI 1LL

Merlin Soltware

Business S Techmlogy Centre

HflfUDrdshlieSGlBDX

Suparsoli

Winchasler House
Canning Rodd

QiAVk Warrior £7.95

Crazy Cavsman £6.50

you. The cassette i

amongsi these giant insects in Ihe manner
of The IncreaiblB Shrinking Man (will I ever

forget thai spider , . .) but the actual game
is more like the Iradilional arcade invaders

type.

come at you with such speed you never

have a chance lo know what's going on

and you have several tasks lo accomplish

lo try and survive. First, you need lo

destroy a lew of the poisonous flowers to

maggots

maggots, spiders

;h Ihe OoHom of

your

The graphics are pretty good (although

you are depicted as a slightly inslgntticant

blue meanie) and the spiders are encel-

lent, but the thing I liked best was Ihe

satisfactory noise my blaster made as I

fired away. Simple this game may be, but i

found it good fun as well.

Lazarian priced at £9,95 (whi.

eicellent in view of those earlier cartridge

costs in the Vic-20 days of yore]. Oh. Ihe

joy of instant LoaOing (don't forget to

switch your 64 off first] and off we go.

Lazarian comes with a small booklet of

instructions {Commodore has always Been

excellent in providing clear and concise

instructions] and has three phases lo play.

You are piloting a spaceship (which looks

more like a fugitive fn^m some qI Ihe Krazy

Kong's I've seen than a spaceship, bul

ships U

battling the deadly one-eyed space
leviathan (Commodore's phrase — not

mine] who just happens lo be called

Lazanan.
The 64 IS attracting better software now

goodies as well. But, as always with any of

these games, its nol really the graphics

and the sound effects (although they do

established arcade hit) it's the onginafity

that counts— and for my money Slix from

Supersoft wins hands down.



PROGRAMMING

Round the circuit
Roy Masefield presents a program lo help select the

optimum operating point for transistors

Anyone who tias had lo design electronic used as an amplifier.

r\circui(s using transislofs will have Now, suilaWe values ol Vce. Ic snti ig

come up againsl the problem of selecling can be found from the tranaiBtor manufac-

The coned point is of particular import- data or from the cfiatacterlstic cun/es.

ance when designing small-signal voltage figure 2 shows a typical set of collector

amplifiers. While the use of Integrated characteristics. On this, collector current is

circuits has reduced the need lor single plotted againsl collector-emitter pd for

transistors in a lot of applications, there are several different values of base cun^nl.

still many cases which call for the use of We might choose as our quiescent operat-

Individual transistors. ing point (ie, with no applied signal) some
Briefly, ana to bring us all up lo date on central point like Q. This establishes Vce.

theory, let's see what conditions must be Ic and la.

mel to keep the transistor happy. Figure 1 What we have to lind out are the values

shows an n-p-n iransislor with the essen- of the components we shall need in the

lial direct current (dcj. potential differences outside circuitry to give tfiese operating

(pd) and currents indicated Vce is the conditions. Figure 3 shows a simple circuit

enough to maintain the required collector R, and H; lorm a poteniial divider to

current Ic, Vcb is the collector to base pd. provide the base bias. Rs is the collector

always be such as to reverse load across which Ihe output signal

(3) The supply vollage, Vaa

(4) If Vst can
facturers

0.6V for a

le found from the manu
a, a good estimate i!

on transistor, or 0.3V for

ill relying only on Ohm's

le amplifier wi

bias the base-collector diode junction. In

lower potential

Iage is developed. R4

resistor to prevent thermal njnaway. and

is usually heavily decoupled by a larg'

eledrolytic capacitor C so thai at allernai

(ac) signal frequencies R^ i

n, =—
Having wortied

now possible to ct

give the desired r(

be drawn, input and output impedances

estimated, amplrtication and power 1""

sipalion checked. If they don't come ui

specifications, then it may be Ihe operating

point must be re-sited. H

short accompanying computer program

donkey-work so that several different oper-

ating points can be tried out quickly.

On Run, you will be asked for Vce, I

and Vbe- The printout will be fl., R;

and H4. together with the povjor ri

) fonivard bias Ihe 6ase-

le junction, ie, at a higher pd for

irp-n-p. Ic, la and Ie are

jally at- It, Thi!

n-p-n and lo

respectively, WIthoul going into transistor (1|

) one or two assumptions:

'he current in Ihe potential divider, Ip,

susuallytaken to beat least 10 times

jlher machines very

lulion — don't expect

ihave eKadly ai

ing to the calculations: individual transis-

tors rtiay vary from the published charac-

teristics by Quite a large amount. All you

can expect is a reasonable guide to tr

circuit values needed tor correct bia

Some adjustment may be necessary one

you gel down to the actual c(

R DPERRTING PO
~, REM @ U.a.Msse fie Vii 1SB3

13 PRJNT TOB 3; TRHNSISTOR OPc
1G POINT": PRIMT
pflINT "Sclecl Dperatins poi
trans-istor CPllettoc char

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PROGRAMMING

NOTE UNITS!

.) ; 1 c, ,"Base

Ea i 1 1 e r-

1 PRINT

Sb' PRI^T TfiB ij -Co I

ni ; i t;TRB 3a; "»fi
7B PRINT TRB 9; "BBS.

, i b.TRE 30; "VR-
BB PRINT TAB 5; "Bas

d- ;vbe;TfiB 31; -W
ge PRINT TAB 3;-E»j

abb' LET jb==ib>lBBfa^-
... LET vp=vl>«twe; LET

12» LET rSai
NT 1 1"2.'. O01*-
130 LET r3=

LET ip=10*.

LET 3«=PS

JB 300.- LET 1

170 LET P»f
eo SUB 300:

) *i t:./100*.-

'1000.- GO 5

RINT -Resi;

STH» I

F PRINT -TAB 3;

I PRINT
rl;TftB 24; a»
T TPB 3; -R^"

STHS r2, rs;TOB 2ii_
233 PRINT Tftg^S;

230 PRINT TfiB 3;

LEN

r4-;TflB 24-;.

3^"Rf
,TBB 16-LEN

Ri";TftB 16-LEN
;d«

^ .
. PRINT "Poner Si'PPly; wbb; V e '; i t; " »« ,^^

250 PRINT RT 21,B;/ press n /cf
'^" _" '" - " ^^1

273 IF

^li0'^IF ^r=«?^B THEN LET p*=--0,2

^3H^"xp"f^-4^-^ THEN LET P,^
- W RETURN .. ..,"330 IF p(=B.5 THEN LET P»= I

d"- RETURN ^ ...
3*0 IF Pi=l THEN LET P»=-l

''3^0''fF'''p'?=2.5 THEM LET- P*="i

3^0^ lP^IV2^ THEN LET P»-E

r-o-a

PROGRAMMING AIDS
AND

LANGUAGES FROM . . . Auxiioiiemc

FOR COMMODORE VIC-20 AND 64!

¥P05a«niPli»-£»-«B^-- -,-=- .
^ Ids include

APPEND'AUrO°0ELETE! DUMP. EDIT.'fIND.'hELP, RENUMBER,

BFPFAT STEP TRACE UNNEW, VIC, and DEC'oHEX.Moraror

C^rnlnd ASSEMBLE, DISASSE

MEMORY HUNT, REGISTER. PRINTED DISASSEMBLE, LOAD, QUICK

EXECUTE, WALK CODE, SAVE, TRANSFER, EXIT.

VM>T«MOHmNIVK<CI*.M Mon.taron iW<.«r.. Commands

VP07*FOimiVK-£24.«5 '
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APT
JOYSTICK >V
Spect:rum

ABOUT OUR INTERFACE

Tl« k*y rep4ln(ian prIndpLc pLaufwre

u^iiinBtlrnplii key ccadlni BASIC
Two Idyilick locketi in pro.Wti «

^*e

which 19 wTlllcn biUlly in BASlClu Dliu-

JQYSTXCKS
I ICOPJTROLLERS'

rg
R USE WITH OUR INTERFACE

! or VIC 20, Qmnnodore M.
ji VCS. Auri 490. Auri 800

ONLY £7,54 inc VAT + PAP

FROM: MH/MflS/MISS

SEND C.W.Q. INQ STAMP NEEDED) TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.PW,

FREEPOST. BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P022 91

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

PACKISI QUICK REFERENCE CARDS

VIDEO GRAFFITI

FINAL TOTAL
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SPECTRUM

A manipulative art
Trevor Toms unravels some of the mysteries of screen
manipulation in the fourth ota six part series

This week's missive is in Itie gantli

characlsrs. draw lines, plot points, de
screen data — lire's a lol to cover

IHtle space, so off we go

!

The Rom can be used quite easiiy '

most of the nomial requirenients. <

whicfi give Ihe idiosyncratic format of

Spocioim screen map, I have avoi

repetition and skipped over it in Ih

When printing normal teat characl

Ihe best approach to adopt is to use

Rsl Wh facility in the Rom For newc
ers, Rst lOh is a single-byte Zao Inst

tion which is equivaleni to Call lOh In

transferrirg in

renily selected outpui device.

I is no reason *hy you cann
ilream to any outpui device (If

I two lines of display, or a Uicrodni

RS232) and output data lo a devi:

of your choosing. For Ihis reason, yc

always indicate to Ihe Rom whu
3 is lo be used by calling a routine

address rsOT/i. Register A must conia

eam numtwr lo be selected. No
is does not open a stream, mere
all subsequent output data lo th

,, eg to direct output to the screen:

So, in oreler to print ABC or

register pair De to hold the address ot the

first character in the string and BC to hold

the length.

listing t cor^tains three routines, ore of

which, PrinlSslnng, shows ihe way you
can easily include this Rom routine In your
own programs with the aid of a small

never longer than 355 characters, so
Prin&slting assumes that your data string

Includes an initial "length count" character

which is a single byte. Its iwt too difficult to

alter this to altow for a 16-bil string length,

but ) mould only do it (I necessary, since it

forces every string to waste one byte it not

jt moving the print position?

k (appendix A) can be
sent 10 ine screen and will act as shown in

that list. Tokens will be expanded into their

full form ana unused characters (eg, codes
0-S) will be printed as a Question mark. If

you want to print at line 4, column 27, you

You CI I then pi

loai

lids equally for i

s, bright, flash, o

e string by

On to points and tines. Points are

especially easy— a single Rom routine at

address 22ESh will plot the point whose
co-ordinates are given in the Be register

pair — register 6 holds the V-co-ordinate,

while C holds the X-co-ordinale. Co-
ordinates follow the standard

y^lifeclion v

In the x-direclion, and 0-175 in the

1 (0,0) s

3f the sc

However, writing long chains ot La
A,nnnn/Hsl lOh in a program becomes
extremely tiresome, and you begin to feel

coding your instnjctions 10 a brand new
Slat Trelt game than this! Fret not, be-

cause a routine at address 203Ch witl print

a complete siring, provided you I

yourself a "point plotting" subroutine simi-

lar lo the "string printing
" subroutine gtven

in listing 1. This makes it quite easy lo

include shape drawings in programs

Lines are slightly more complicated.

since all drawing Is relative to the last poini

plotted, I have given a second routine in

continued on page 23
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,eS

af>°

Interfacs: ' for Specttum
1 k on board memory * own

rear edge connector - for

printers etc ' compatible with

ALL standard joysticks

Joystick: * self centrmp
* 8 directional microswitched
action * 2 independent fire

buttons Tape: ' easy to use
program, ifie interface

WORKS ON ALL SOFTWARE
* keeps a record ot all your

games - so you only need to

tell it about each game once!

More
fun & games from your

Spectrum

with the intelligent

interface+program+joystick

and for only OQ^ QO

To CamOriage Camp u ling

1 Benson Slreel, Cambridge CB4 3aj
Telepfione. 0223 322905

Please send me
Joystick, Interlace and Tape at E34.90D - Interface ana Tape at £27.900
- Joystick only al £7 9(0 - ^°< Soecirum

I enclose cheoue.'poslal order ' lor. E made payable lo

Cambridge Compuiing
' delete as necessary

POPULAR COtilPUTING W



SPECTRUM
slightly

II linish oft Ihe display

^de value of the key lo be
hile ths ramaining sigh) Qyles

rBgister convenlions I have stuck

Ihrougtout. The sub rou line is entiti

Draw$line, and it requires registers HI

ement and De to hold Ihe fealures by taking a look si colour ana row
Both register pairs are to alter Ihe global settings o( attributes

J signed 16-bil values. The (over, inverse, flash, etc), aleng with a

3H merely converts these couple ot useful special elfecls.

values into a form suitable for a Rom In the meantime, listing 2 gives you a

routine al address S^fS/l/i, srrall program that uses some ot Ihe

The last routine this week, also giver in features covered this weak. It draws a line

listing 1, is a small suljroutine that allows border around the screen, defines Udg
you to define a single graphic character letter A. then moves the character around

from machma code. The routine the screen within the box depending or

UdgSdetine requires a parameter in regis- pressing l(eys 5-0. Fairly unenciting, but It

ters HI which point to a nine-byte string, does demonstrate the ease of coding

The first character ot this string should be when using a set of pre-delined sub-

UstlngZ fii-"- »'' op oi,.r.n=. F06B a^'

routines.

The routine DrawS'Vnage can tse

used, while SelSslring is an example of

how moving graphics can be implemented

with user graphics. The code that follows

Ihe call to AwaitSkey in the main li

intended to determine which key is
(

ed, [hen lo update the current s

position depending on the appnjpnats key

value. Table KcodBs holds the incn

data lor each key, and a check is m;

m«mfM Toms, author ol The SoMnim'
.^^:fiBcai. puDlished by ?hlpps Assod-

22 DECEMBER 19B3-4 JANUARY 1 964



DRAGON -m,

A message for Santa
Steven and Keith Brain show how to create computer

Christmas cards

Maga lerywhere

njbbing tdelr ttands with glee and hoping

that Sanla will be bringing them Ihs lalesl

d-on module, or that he

tour colours, and 5-8 similarly produc

stars (snow) As these small objects ar

Drawn rather than being Pul,Pse!. they d
not affect the background.

• transfers you tt
"

' "
'"

'

"

blank disc of course] you can modify the

program to demonstrale to your relatives

Ihe great increase in speed ot loading. We

directory by pressing D (press C to con-

tinue), 30 that you can see what filenames

you have already used. This routine works

on both Delta and Dragondos disc sys-

produces a

ling feature

of a change
danger of

'
employ

desperate tactics to make sure that his temporary copy of If

forgotten. One of the most the lop fourgraphics
|

affective ways ot doing this is to send this copy, This rut

suKably sublle Christmas cards to all of enables you to test tl

Santa's little helpers. in your design, wll

nil you don't need to spend out pamianenlly njining tne wnoie piciure.

money on birdseed tor Buzby, sending Shifted keys 1-4 change Ihe size ol the

Christmas cards is a very expensive busi- cursor movr

ness these days. Ot course you could gel code dump
paper and coloured pencils out and pro- tape and Lie

' ome-made Christmas cards clear at the same time clears the screen it

going lo impress anyone. Is you have made a messl

ft? Why not design a series of Christmas The hi-res teit routine which is included

cards using Ihe excellent hi-res graphics ot simply Dratre characters. These are de-

the Dragon and save these as machine fined In line numbers which correspond to

code files on you' humble tape unit. Ihe Ascii codes (certain characters have

The main problem is that drawing a not been included, so you can define your

Christmas card (rom scratch In Basic is own in these positions — to avoid Ul

very time consuming. Graphic designer errors, fill any empty lines In f

programs give you a drawing cursor and Return). Letters and numbers

allow you lo access all the hi-res com- the cursor keys control your
|

mends directly (rom the keydoarO, but the colour can be changed with shifted

producing a whole senes of different de- keys 1-4 (erase by using Ihe background

signs is still a mammoth task. However, if colour),

you look at a loloi Christmas cards you will To change Iht

soon realise that certain objects (like Enter and then

Christmas trees, bells, holly, snow, etc) scale used give

regularity.
'

The actual Load/Save modifications are

different lor Ihe two systems as the syntax

ol Ihe commands varies. The Delta version

is very simple

With Dragondos you need to specify

three parameters and it saves a lot ol

typing later il you automatically add the

suffix .Bin to your filenames:

different comblna

defined, leea l(

With disc systems you must specify

lilenames, but these can easily be read

era press '"^"^ "^'^ statements. As the Data is

0-3. The Reslored when Bnd is found, the se-

ers which guence repeats ad infinitum (is this a good

you want "^V '° '^^1 your drivel). This is the Delta

e put together the lollowing J4S0.

program, which produces pictures of a It you save a se ei

series ot these standard Christmas objects simple loader prog ai

and then allows you to place copies of In turn. There Is r

Ihese anywhere on the screen wilh a filenames, and. as

single key press. A lext message can be replace Ihe previous

added and the final designs are easily down,

saved lo tape or disc, iUPMODEa.i-scREEN ,

Notes are Included rn Ihe program list- wcLOAOhj

ing. but Ihe general formal Is as follows— '" ""^^ "''

first of all, the system is initialised, eight

graphics pages cleared and arrays set up

lo hold the screen areas we will Get and ly, you can resi

Ihe cursor fCuJ, The ai^uai routines which eight pages, vi

form Ihe objects reside from 10000-10160 the top lour, and

and we Gel these inlo arrays In lines Prxipy from Ihe

10170-10250. VdS (560) contains a list ot tour when each

valid keys and then the rest of the van- is complete.

ables are set up. II no key is pressed, the

cursor flashes (I f30-TT70J. If a key which io pclearb.puc

has been defined in VfcS is pressed, then 5.i_scnEENi,0:

appropriate action subroutine is called
^^ r^pv nos PC

you prefer each card to spring rta eoNAt

MERRT

Fo Dagondosadd flnagan

iNAt-NAS BN lOAONAI

^ ?4;^^ '« * +
xnas *

FROn SUNSHINE
PUBLICATIONS*

S^~~

(1040).

The ursor keys update Ihe screen to7pcop¥ 4Toa

provided thai the limits are not
"""

120). The functions of If your dreams
rol keys are listed in table 1 . T, P, really do come true

B' respectively Pul.Pset the array and you find a disc

ig Ihe tree, pudding, holly or bell at drive under the Chnsf

ent cursor position. The number mas tree (wilh a

^m
POPUU^ COMPUT NQ WEEKl-V



DRAGON

iUWIBPV OF SINGLE KEY COWIflNOS

I*BU1HC MODE

se M-'INKEV* PUT<X.Y>-'X+S.¥>.CU
.NOT FOP N-l TO le MEXT M.pUTtX,
V>-tX*S.Vl.CU,NOT IF «- THEN
20 ELSE IF C«="8" THEM RETURN

i.iIF V^VE THEH WE ELSE )F V<V

is^lF^X^^ THEH X->!E ELSE IF X<X

S THEH X'XS
23 OPHH"Bn"+STP*XH"."-fSTR»<Y)i
IF H-13 THEH 24 ELSEIF H>31 (*»
n<ai THEH GOSUB 25 X"M+< SW GOT

?0 ELSE 20
24 [JMIHKEYH'SOUHD 1.1 'IF M-""
THEH 24 ELSE IF VHL(t)«i>3 THEH D
«:." GOTO aa ELSE 28
35 MWl4"C"*STR«(Cl>+"fi"*[>«+''S"*S

TP* S>'OH<flSC' Cf-31 >G0SUB32,13.
>4,3'i.36-37.38-33.4e-41,42.43.44
^45. 46. 4r.48. 49, 30, 51, 32. 53, 54.

5

5,56.57,38.59,60.61,62.63-64,65.
66.67. 69. 69, 70. 71, ?2.73, 74. 75, 76
.77. 79. 73. 98, 9). 82. 83. 64. 85, 86,

8

7. 88. 89, 90 RETURN

"I lSPP6RU6P[ieRll6PD€8M

2Fl[)lGlLaClDlFlBn*7.+a" RETURN
57 [JRHWBIHa.-lFlREEHWHlLZGlOlF
lH3BM*4,+3"'RETUfiH

(58-64 RETUeW)

6S M(fW"U6R3Fl[ilGlFlDlGlL3U3R3BM
+a,*3" RETURN
67 DRFIU'Btfl,+0H1U4ElR2F1HIL2GlD
4F]P2ElBM+4, + r' •RETURN
es DHHH'U6R3FlMGlL3ei1+e,*B"RET

69 DRflU"R4L4U3R4L4U3P4BI1+4.-.6" P

70 [)IW*l"U3R4L4U3R4Bt*+4:*6"'RETUR

71 DR(W"BH*1.+0R2E1U1L1R1D1G112H
llMEiR2FlBfH4.t5"'PETUPH
72 ORHWU6[>3R4U3&6Bri*4,+0" RETW

73 ORFM-BM+l.*0R2LlL16llR2Bn+4.*6

75 PB«il"U6K1*0.-'3RlE3G3F-3BM+4.+0
• RETURH

76 0RHU"R4L4U6eH*8.+6'"R£TURN
77 C)PflU"U6F2E2P6BM*4.+0"RETLiPN
79 DPflW"U6DlFilt>lU6Bn**.*6" RETUB

4? r*-i "Ptu«.-1F1R3EIU4H1L2G1[J4B
M*e.H- -FTURN
49 PB«U"t Hl.»8l>6tlB»*S,*5"^RETU

50 DPHWPnn -(-flL4UlElR8ElU2HlL2G

lBtH8.+5-' I '""^N
51 DRnU"BM«0.-lFlR2£lUlHlLER2ElU
lHlL2GlBri»8.+5" i RETURN
52 MIfiH"BM*3,+0U6G3R4BnM,+3'"RE

92 DI«U"USR3F101GIL

93 DRfflJ"Bn+0(-lFlR2

iPlF3BM+4,*0-

1H4EIR2F1BM+

84 [«f»4"BM*2.*0U6L2P4Bn+4.*S"
TURN
85 DRflU'BM+0,-6D5FlR2SlU5eM*4
' RETURN
96 PRHU"BMH
REPJPH

,-tt'4F2E2lMBn»4

PRflH'BI1*B,-6D6E2F2U6Bn*4

DRRW"UU)E4UlBM»0i+6UlH4UlBl'
*(, PERBM
99 PRHWBPl+2.*"
RETURH

54 DRfiH"Bn+0.-2ElP2FlDlGlL2HlU4E
IR2FIBM»4,*S"RETURH
59 [>PBlil"Bn+2.*eU2E2'J2L*BM-fe.+6"

RETURN
SG DRR14"BH->l.+eR2ElUlHlL2HIUlElR

22 OECEMBEB ! 983-1 JANUARY 1 984
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j^crEEnpLaLj Jj^
1 34 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5JU. Telephone 04 1 -248 248

!

CHtCKAflOO: A word recognll

children. Fird the missing leMer
this game which can be used

PIRATES: A chlldrens game based on <

recognition. IQentlfy the concealed word bi

you reach the end ol ihe plank or else laci

A vocabulary ol 100 words Is

ot these games, however,

option ot adding their own c

BBC EDUCATIONAL

MAO MONTY: A last and furious version of the
snake In the garden game lor the MODEL B
BBC MICRO. Monty — the well known python
— lives in a garden Inhabited by juicy llowers.
Help tilm munch his lunch but mind those rocks
and w

BBC GAMES AND UTILITIES

MAD MONTY: It's iriBaitlme tor MONTf the
MAD python and frogs are on the menu! Guide
him round the garden gulping (rogs and
munching magic mushrooms — beware Ihoae

THE ANIMATOfl: The perfect DRAGON
graphics tool allows you to define your own

n make them spring to lite

nd combined with others to

MAD MONTY: This version ot

has 7 screen layouts and Ih

lunch and Is partial to Ihe odd r

a snake game
speeds from

iches frogs for

COMING SOON: Complete machine code
toolkit tor t(iB 64. Assembler, Disassembler,

COMMODORE 64

SCREENPLAY SOFTWARE MORE FUN THAN GAMES
Ouf range of software Includes games but we believe that your micro should do more tfian test your
reflexes. For eKampie, CHICKAROO and PIRATES are educational proiJucts designed to help you extend
your chiiarens' vocabulary.

THE ILLUSTRATOR turns your TV screen into an electronic canvas. The only limit Is your imaglnallon,
DRAGON users are you bored with other people's games? Lei THE ANIMATOR help you create your own.

i^
^

LIBERATE YOUR MICRO WITH SCREENPLAY SOFTWARE

CHICKAROO i 1

PIRATES I 1

THE ILLUSTRATOR 1 1

MAD MONTV
1 1

DRAGON 32

THE ANIIVlATOR 1 1

MAD filONTY
1 1

COMMODORE

M

MAD MONTY
1 1

I enclose Cheque/P.O. to the value of E , ,

,

made payable to Screenplay.

SCREENPLAY, 134 St. Vincent St., QlaBgow OS

ALLOW U DAYS FOR DELIVERY.



DRAGON ^m.

360 W»= " TPHB12345679*Z"
34>+"«LS"*CH»|f9£)
578 MB-1'XE-3S5^YS"1'VE-1'

irtSe PCOPV H Tfi 1

49, IZ€^. 1290. 13m. 1330. 1^40. 1369
, 13S0. Hee. 1420. 1440. 14?0. 1940,

1

SS0. 1560. 1570. 1580' 1620,1660
1050 y'Y+<IN«('fi-94>-<ft"10)i>
1060 V=¥+<IN»l(n-9SMft-91)>i
1070 IFY>¥E THEN Y-YE
1080 IF Y<yS THEH Y-YS

» IF WXS THEN X

1540 iN=iGfiTn leee

16J0 a9 PPIHT"SHVE NOE«"'LTHE J

13*8 DPHU"C2SlSen"+STB*'y"-,

1420 ci-rs«B

ZZ DECEMBER 19eMJANUARY 1S84

10000 TL-10ST-1 TP'75T
9aPP=95
leaia Pnwie ?.i scseeni.
10028 nPHM"prriB,r' FnPN=
STEP ST ^PftW"S"'-STR«(N.

T0030 PPfiW"BM50."+&TP*iT
D19R4U10L2C3O5"
110*8 DRflu Biae 2C''{>'0

1 i4nr'^4F''P»:nE^

1260 CIRCL.E<>!i

1380 CIRCLE'X.Y'
1318 GOTO 1000
1328 C1BCLE(X.Y>
1330 GOTO 1000

1S070 TPR
125 '

141C?P

1 WMU BM17^ '>eF2P4D2R2rZP2



COMMODORE 64

Programming by angles
Czes Kosnioski concludes his demonstration of trigonometry

in programming

Hon right-angled tri&ngles

The lirsl Iwo examples tiom Ihe

ving sscticn may be solved by using

Rigtit-Angled Trangles program. Tlie

third example (usually) '

'

angled triangles,

triangle has

131 If Z is a right-angle (thai

90°) then CoslZ) = £Uid " "

tormula becomes;

Refraction

thelrsl Things often look dlstorlad when viewed

through glass or plaslic. Water looks si

lower than it actually is. The feasor

retraction. When a ray of light travels tr

ne medium (ai'l to another (glass, wi

. . .) it is bent or refracted. The angle 1

IhB ray Hits the glass wilh is called

Thus Ih

(rom Ihi

«) by Sunshina BocB

IftNGLES" C:HR»(

3ei'pRINT "THIS PROORftM IhIILL FIND THE REM

la PRINT "SIDES fiND ANGLES OF A TRlflNSLE

.' CHR*<17)
50 PRINT "WHICH INFOBnftTIDN DQ YOU HftVE?
" CHHtll?)
ba PRINT •'!> SS6 1 ALL 3 SIDES" CHR»(17)
7B PRINT "2> SSfi 1 2 SIDES AND NON-INCUU
SIVE ftNGLE'

VE SIDE" CHF(*117I

IIB REM MAKE SELECTION
120 INPUT "TYPE IN NUMBER "t N

13B IF N<1 Oft N>5 OR N<>INT(N> THEN PRlh

T."TRY 1, 2. 3. 4 aR 3."iBDTD IZffl

140 REM DEFINE ARCSINE FUNCTION. It^ DE0R

EES TO 2 DECIMAL PLACES
15B DEF FNAS<X) - INT ( ieB0B*ATN t X/SOft (

1-

.5) 'iBsa

RIN
ONGLE" CHR*(

90 PRINT "4> SAA
USIVE SIDE"

"3> SAS I 2 SIDES AND INCLUSIVE 98
V" THEN RUN

2 ANGLES AND NON-INCL 210 PRINT CHR«<147) "BYE FOR NOl^."dEN

3B0 REM ALL 3 SIDES

1 2 ANGLES AND INCLUSI 3IB PRI NT "»* ALL 3 SIDES KNOWN »*"

POPULAR COMPUTING W



COMMODORE 64

R*(17)
M-l!GOSUe lUBiSX-S

330 M'2iGDSUB llieiSVS
M-3i60SUB lllBiSZ-S

3SI8 fl-(SV*SV*SZ»SZ-SX»SX)/(;»9¥»SZ)
IF «BS(fl>>-l THEN PRINT "NOT A TRIflN

' 1 RETURN
370 PftINT "flNQLE OPPOSITE SIDE 1 13 " <?B

-FNflSlfl>

JB0 fi-(SX«ax*SZ»SZ-SV«B¥)/ (2»SK«SZ)
390 PRINT CHR«(17) "ftNBLE OPPOSITE BIDE
2 IS " "SB-FNOBfA)
iZB «- !S)(»SX-SV*By-BZ*SZ) / l2«SX»Ey!
He PRINT CHR*(17) "flNSLE OPPOSITE SIDE
J [9 'p 9n-FNAS(AJ
420 RETURN

I REM 2 SIDES AND d NON-INCLUSIVE ANBL

SIDES AND A NDN- :nclubiv

IHICH TH

SIB PRINl
E ANGLE •« "

52a PRINT "TYPE IN THE SIDE FDR
E OPPOSITE ANGLE IS KNOWN" CHR*

(

530 M-liBOSUB 1 llBi SX-Si SDSUB 121BiAX-A
n-2iOOBUB lllBlSV-S

550 A-SIN(AX>*SV/SXi IF AES(A>>1 OR A-0 T

HEN fiRINT,"NOT A TRIANQLE" iRETURN
S6B PRINT "IS ANGLE OPPOSITE SIDE 2 QREA

(>) OR LESS <<) THAN 9Ca DEGREES?"
57B INPUT "TYPE > OR < "i A*
5B0 IF A«<>"<" AND ft*<>">" THEN 3*fa

59B AV-FNfl8(A) i

lY-<?a+A¥
bBB PRINT CHR*<
2 IB" 0¥ CHR*<1

r/SIN(AXl
63B PRINT '

(i8BBB*AZ +.5I(
b4B RETURN

I REM 2 SIDES f

i PRINT "••• 2
ANGLE •«« "

M-liQOSUS 11

M-ZiGOSUB 11

M-3iG0BUB ]

75B BZ-50R(SX*E
IF BZ-B THEN F

RETURN
PRINT "LENGTH OF SIDE 3 IS"

17)

F ft*-">" AND AY<9a THEN

ftNGLE OPPOSITE SIDE

IS " 9B

saa ft-(Sx«sx+sz*Bz-sv»sy)/{2»sx«sz)
BIB PRINT CHRK17) "ANGLE OPPOSITE SIDE
2 IS " 9ffl-FNAS<A)
B2a RETURN
9aa REM 2 ANGLES AND A NON- I NCLUfi I VE SID
E
9ia PRINT ** 2 ANGLES AND A NON-INCLUSI
yE SIDE •• "

923 PRINT "TYPE IN THE ANGLE FOR WHICH T

HE OPPOSITEBIDE IS KNOWN FIRST" CHR«(17)
93B M-liOOSUB 12101 AX*Ai GOSUB lllBiSX-S
94a r'1-2iG0SUB 121BiAy-A
95B A-flX-AYiIF At-a THEN PRINT. "NOT A TR
lANBLE"! RETURN
960 PRINT "LENGTH OF SIDE 2 IS " BX*5IN(
flY)/SIN(AXl CHR»<17>
970 PRINT "ANGLE OPPOSITE SIDE 3 IS " IN

T(ieflBB*A + .51/iaa chrcii?)
9BB PRINT "LENGTH OF SIDE 3 IS " SX«SIN(
A)/SIN(AX)
99B RETURN
IBBB REn 2 ANGLES AND AN INCLUSIVE BIDE
1010 PRINT "»•• 2 ANGLES AND AN INCLUSIV
E SIDE «»• " "

GDSUB 12101 AX-A
G05UB 121B1AY-A
eoBuB iiiaisz-s
:-AYiIF A-.-a THEN PRINT. "NOT A T

' SX*SIN

"ANGLE OPPOSITE SIDE 3 IB " I

+ .5)/lBB CHR«(17)
"LENGTH OF SIDE 1 IS " BZ»BIN

• CHR* (17)
1 PRINT "LENGTH DF BIDE 2 IS " BZ»B1N

(AYl/aiN
1090 RETURN
nee rem

BiSX-S
aiBY-S

2ieiAZ-A

GET A SIDE
PRINT "TYPE LENGTH OF BIDE"

NPUT SiPRINT CHR»<17)I
-a THEN PRINT. "NOT A TRIANE

"I GOTO 1

113B RETURN
12B0 REN GET

OT A TRIANGLE

i ANGLE
"TYPE ANGLE OPPOSITE BIDE

r AlPRINT CHR»117)

I

)1 OR A>-1B0 THEN PRINT. "N
'I GOTO 1210

IB REM R CTION PROGRAM
TB THK

CHR* (I 7

S PROGRAM CA
BLE DF"
4B F

UTS"

REFRRCt

;S THE AN

"REFRACTION WHEN A RAY OF LIGHT

' CHR* 1 17)"ANOTHER HEDU
IBB REM INPUT DETAILS
IIB PRINT "TYPE IN ANGLE OF INCIDENCE, 1

N DEGREES."
12B INPUT "ANGLEi "iX
13B IF X<.-e OR X>-9B THEN PRINT "ERROR -

NONSENSE") GOTO 120
14B PRINT CHR*(17) "WHAT IS THE REFRACTl
WE INDEX OF THE MEDIUM?"

22 DECEMBER 1983-4 JANUARY 1884

CONVERT TO RADIANS
IBB
CALCULATE
N IX ) /fti Y-Y/SQR 1 1-Y«Y)

CHR»I17) "ANGLE OF REFRACTIONi
.BB "OEBREES."
"PERCENTAGE OF ANGLE OF INCIDE

25B GET G*i IF

27B PRINT CHR*ll

THAT'S I

' AND G«<J"N

) NOW. "lEND



FJI^SBURV CQIVIPUTER CEI^TRE
25-27 STROUD GREEN ROAD

LONDON N4 TEL: 01-263 0084/4481

KAYPRO
PORTABLE BUSINESS COMPUTER

400K E1,395+VAT
800K £1,695+VAT
10MB E2,875+VAT

SiNCLAIR Z"81 E45.0D

SPECIAL OFFER
SPECTftJM I6K £99.as

SPECTRUM 48K CI 29. 95

We cannot list all the software we stock, so

pick up the phone and ring 01 -263 0084/4481

and ask. We'll be pleased to give you our

prices.

Please send off the coupon or order by phone
quoting your Access/Barclaycard No. Phone
01-263 0084/4481. Immediate despatch on

receipt of order or cheque clearance.

FINSBURY COMPUTERS UMITEO
25/27 STROUD GREEN ROAD, LONDON N4

Vie open Monday, Tuesday and

TO; FINSBURY COMPUTERS LTD
25/27 STROUD GREEN ROAD
LONDON Nd

Please supply

Please add £3 lor p&p to cost

I enclose my cheque (or £

POPULAR COMPUTING W



CAMEL PRODUCTS

AT LAST! Spectrum owners can use
EPROMS

27128, Hobbyisl

ZXfl] and I6K onl

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

For ZXei Users, a

New Ram-Pack
Anti-Wobble Module

PSP 70p. Ssnd chsque'PO to.

SOFTWARE

URGENTLV REQUIRE

QAMES PROGRAMS OF THE HIGHEST OUALITV
FOB THE SPECTRUM, ORIC, Will. CQMM 64. BBC

PnOGRAMMEBSri

i!ic>48KSPECTRUM'3ai
SPLAT!

ARCADE

MOUNTAINS PJBitnWjlilS^
OF KET ||ia*-'^f«i?sai

Please send me Itick boxles) tequiredl

SPLAT D MOUNTAINS OF KET 19M
AilsiEB 50 each (inclusive ol VAT and Ist class postage!

O I I I I I M I I I I I I 1

^ Heading RG14SQ,T

22 DECEMBER 19S^4 JANUARY 1SB4



BBC & EDUCATION

Character examination E|=§^-=
Mike Winson presents a shoii utilityprogram that uses the ™. anajwi™ ii™|2o^by ^e^m if w >

features of the BBC's 1 .2 operatmg system aso ™rt"^MhH B^^p,mt.«By\e. ^ d«

This IS a stiorl ulility which uses t^ia formal charade r represemalion. IJmBoihasoriniBdas uw ascii own-
leatures of the BBC's parlicular 1.2 symbol on ihe iisung The consci charsi:!

operaling syslem to pemiil viewing ol the Program notes lounaontheBBCrmcroflM-sihes.pa

bytsslnjclureOfthalnleinalChBracterset. ^ nesarwes i a 6yi8 Block oi memofy tor

iiauonoirow

This could have educational uses, or could simage of ine chvecwr code and me s byws Use with Other operst Ing systems
provide a starting point for creating other, maklnfl up iha ohafacar. The program was originally wrinen

user-defined, characlars; eg. different
'"'

?"^^'*^'^V^^^,^^'^°^\"'^i!^ demonstrate one use of the Oswoid
alphabet styles. Tliis technique is well wno'iMe^mic^usTot -"i'Bi%p'ieaaffl

routine in Ihe 1.2 MOS. bui for those

documented In the user guide. 2U In is compiarrsni notatron have not yet upgraded from ihe ve

When Run, (he pn^ram prompts for a M-iM Mam (Hogiam loop. Waiis for a character 0.1, then the procedure Pfoiralch ca

Character from the keyOoard. The char HomBwKeytoara.andoaiiaPROCchiu. yggd ,o simulate this call. This is wi

acter typed will be displayed, in actual , MiMbto«oi^e™^™'IvediI^m8 50 specilically as a patch to the mam
(

Siie and in large block graphics form, ins Loads inistirsiiocaiionwlinihecnaraoteic, ram, so is not the most etiicieni way of

together with iis ASCII code; the bytes andMiisiheoswoHDmijiineWFFFi)«iih doing things, but if required then de'
'

making up the characler (see p. 170 *j21.^''ira™'riM°ri«ai™i'm'idMM ''"^ ^^°' ^'"' '^"^"B^ ''"® ^^^ '°

ol the user guide] are tabulated in ^^^ " '^' Procpatch adding lines 1000-10^0 a
declirial end hex alongside Ihe large I7[i-2ea loop id aiapiaysachoyie in binaiv. decimal. Listing E.

IB fi'Ei-l * t. CHAfi'ACTEP AfJflLYSFR * *
20 REH bv Miks> Wln<5on

4(3 RFH < for
56 riIHfalo.;kX9

o6 MODE

I

7B VW2Z,-l,--l,~l,-]..~l,~l,-l,-l,-l
80 REFFAT
90 PRINT"ChaT-act.e'r '":C=GET

1B0 CLSsC0LaUR2:pftINT"CI-IR*C!;!C0L0IJRl
lie PRINT" = CHR*C"fC") DEC HEX
120 PROCchar( C )

130 UNTILFALSE
140 0EFPR0C.7h»^r< C )

15B XX=bl.ockXM0ri25fc:Y%=blockKriIU256
160 ?b]cM::k3=C:AX=ieaCALLaFFFl
170 FDrvbvi;eX=lT08
180 N=bl.:.chX-'bvt,i?X

1?0 F0Rbit=lT08
200 CDL.DUR2
210 N=N*2
220 IFN>255THEHN=.N-255!yDU255ELSEVi:iU32
230 NEXTbit
240 COLOURS
250 PRINT. blockX7bvteX»"blockX?bv%e%
2(.0 NEXTbvteX
270 PRTNT""NeKt. "J

:e9 fnhproc

aea riEFFRGCF^-ax^h
010 F0RI=6T07
920 blc^kX"'!' T-rl '=?' .4r.e00-.-r^G*i

030 NEXTt
010 ENDPROC

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



^fer^J^vu
DOOMSDAY
CASTLE

SOFTWARE-./^
le consists of a labyrinth of 76 complexly inter-conneaed Halls and Passages

itofadveisariesservingtheinfinitelyevilSr-'"—
""^—

'

-

un,^.K"''^.^'-(- — —--» ^styGooglyBirdand the Urkswhjchmanit

fifty unbelievably weird and wonder^l guises.

Scarthax has scoured the Universe to bring together the six ancient stones of lifeforce. Untied in

Docmsday Castle they are teing used to wield an irresistable power over the cosmos, emanating

tion through every galaxy.

To save the Universe, you must battle your way through the Castle to find and collect the six

stones and use their force against
(:

Scarthax to de"— '

*

ancient stones. The addictive [

;

'

arcade style aaion will keep you

coming back to play but the

overall challenge should still

keep you occupied for months.

FANTASY SOFTVUARE
is available from

W.H.SIVIiTHS, JOHN MENZIES,
LA5KYS, GREENS. RUMBELOWS,

SPECTRUM GROUP,
COMPUTERS FOR ALL and ail otiier

good software retailers.

1
•

1 it :

perneroZIGGy <

jhown hereabove In fiti exploraiory

r^ptjle In combat with an Urk dUguliM ai a
pangalaclkgsrgleWajterlHITtiUlsainie

f epresenlallon ol the on-joetn grapWo.

For48K
Spectrum



TURN YOUR PROGRAMME
NMOO 30ISdO

Now you can add another dimension to your games.
Swap direction, swap functions, confuse your friends.

In fact you can add almost any twist to your games with

Stonechip's Programmable Joystick Interface.

You can also listen to them

with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

ELECTRDNICSnSnDD >/
POPULAR COMPUTING W



'ADVENTURES INTO IMAGINATION"

H

CREDITCARD HOTLINE
0628« 635Jl (24 HOURS)

TRANSYLVANI

RICHARD SHEPHERD

SOFTWARE

W. H. SMITH, BOOTS. MENZIES
AND ALL LEADING COMPUTER STORES

RICHARD-SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE



?rrestrial tweezers, galaalc strawberry, (

i3t defy rational description. You will no



4»K Sinalnim EiHwlwl St

[cplsoftwarel ?7''ll^w"n;[pKs^£^* ff^^

AuduKtenic^

AnENTION PROGRAMMERS

REQUIRED 4 progtammars ot high ability and proven

track record on popular micros to work wild us on new

projecls ol your cfioice related lo our exialing product

portfolio. Working in a place ot your ctioice but in close

contact with our present slaH of 23 people.

REWARD For yQur abilares yo

excess ol C30.0CIO per annurr

designed to let you retain the

prudent tan and legal advice.

CONTACT in writing and in stn

work if possible. Mark your a|

in a financial environment

naximum amount through

AUDIOGENIC LTD
34-36 Crown Street

Reading, Berks

URGEHTLY REQUIRE
iRIGINAL (MACHINE CODE GAIVIES PROGRAMS

FOR THE

Commodore 64 -VIC 20

ZX Spectrum -Oric

Dragon - BBC - Electron

nfidence to; Software Development Dii

Cable Software Limited

Cape House

52 LimbuFY Road
Luton, Beds. LU3 2PL

If telephone: Luton 59U93

a DECEMBER 1983-4 JANUARY 1994



^1^
SUNSHINE

The best
books for the
BBC Computer
hi«to«i*-*

Functional Forih

Programming for Education x™^^

^j2.
Graphic Art
The grophics in this book motch the

DIY Robots and Sensors

Make yol^< own loyslick, robot, eye or whotever you llkn.

The book gives you siep-by-step inilructtons on how to

construe) o wealth ol godgetrv for use with youi BBC
computer (Pub. 2athOr:1(Aer).:W> ^.i6=oai30

Dealer Enquires: 01 -437 4343

n
D GrnphicArtlo

a1CS.fS«ch

unihlne BDoki

BBC

Qlldl

Da,' !"iS
nori-poyuble

.JJ 1

1

., 1

PROTECT TOUR
VALUAELE
SOFTWARE

.
MAOAZINES ,

VVAND TAPBS^^
Designed specifically for the

protection of valuable cassettes and
magazines. Supplied in strong black

plastic.

Mai! viiih cheque:postal order to:

61 Upgate, LOUTH
UncolnstiireLNII 9HD

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

QUANTITY ITEM PRICE TOTAL

CASSETTE CASE

tulAGAZIMECASE

Ada 3DPP8.P ITEM

0„,„.^a"'..«>"«=""E.0O.,»r,..-.„n,p^,„™n

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLV

Name

Address

POPUUR COIkflPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

bridges each containing Iwo gaps. The
Polled into the display flla as ttiis

Is quicker than Printing onto the

"bridges'"*'^'ch c^rbe'nn;'5 ^reen As the rnan la Ihe only moving

indenendenlly by Ihe playe. To make prece the program is quite last._^
^_

things hardef a gap cannot be bridged until

' e man is three spaces away.

Should Ihe man reach a gap without a

bridge he will tall into the chasm thus

ending the game. Each time a gap is

auccessfully bridged one point is scored.

The game has a high-score facility allow-

Open Forum is tor you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

that the listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation

should start with a general description of the program and wtiat It does

and then give some detail of how ihe program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of C6 for each program

published. ^^^^_^.^^^^^^^^__^^^
Program notes

onLOAWno-

"

Bridge

nZXSI
isl o( dSKteiily. The pro-

prevent the man, "•",

The;
nigh-

m display Is minimal compris-

>ls comprieei]' len graphic s

len graphic ^3ac«s-

DsdOBE ivtucfi brldga IhB mi

Variables

630 lN(;yT IS

on Vic21)

Ttils program shows you what you can di

with a Super Expander on your Vic. Whei

run it will draw a picture of a planet In 3D of a band of light moving over the pianel. If

perspeclive. Once you Have run it a few Ihe line is kept in by decreasing aruj

limes it should be quite easy to add your increasing the siie of the loop you wilt

own features. produce ditlereni bands going at different

Line 50 is not necessary and can be speeds. If Ctrl is pressed Ihe band

omiiied. All It does is produce the effect changes

10' REM 3D-PLHNEr BV GUV NORTON
20 graphic2=colorO,0,l,Ci: + orc=360toO!itep

360) iintl,aXABB(CDS(

I36S64.7

30 s=c*<
,c*a/3hU:MEXT

40 poke56S65.70!pak(
SO pQke3687S',a;pDke36a79,25:-fort-=ltD3!iJE

^^^^^^
XT:qotD5a bvGuv^
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SPECTRUM %v
JOYSTICK ^^
£9-95
NO INTERFACE
NEEDED

DIRECTLY
OPERATES THESE
KEYS |fst[f^^^M^ 13 22

TO GIVE PRECISION JOYSTICK CONTROL
ESSENTIAL FOR FLIGHT-SIMUmTION' S SIMimfi GAMES
INCREASES SKIL

SPEEDS GRAPHI
NO ELECTRICAl

FFTS S. REMOVE
NO MODIflCATII

__levelong; _ _

IC PLOTTING AND DRAWING
CONNECTIONS - ALL REAfi SOCKETS FREE

S IN SECONDS - NO TOOLS REQUIRED
ION NEEDED TO SPECTRUM CASE OR KEYS

PUASE BUSH ME A

I I I I I M I M M

PRESENTING THE BEST GAME EVER
SEEN ON YOUR DRAGON 32

i\MSt^ agBtmuiFROM 3

MAKE CHEQUES/PO PAYABLE TO M&D SYSTEMS
OF 24 MEADWAV, FRIMLEY, SURREY
NO JOYSTICKS REQUIRED.
DEALERS ENQUIF1IES WELCOME.

^^_^ The best books for the
SUNSHINE Dragon 32
Ora9on32

m
The Work ing Dragon 32 Dragon 32 Games Master

Laom how lo writa your own lop levt
gomes. i^E'i ;)=j06emi
• "II YOU con'l wryfa o half woy decenl

loginollcn

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Tape Save

m Dragon 32

jou are working on a Basic program, you

M wan! lo copy il to laps lalrly often. If

hu are sid< of pulling plugs oul and

ipping the plaslic leader tape |il any),

)u will Hpprsclaie the following routine

IS you to rewind Ihe tape wllhout

pulling plugs oui.

.
Automalicaliy skips tl

lape (if any).

I plaslic leader

(FHED 1 FRED 2 stc].

Having added it to your program,

type Run 5000 and olf it goes! If nom

your lapes fiaue ieaders, you can n

lines 5070-5090, but personally I w(

leave Ihem in lor safety.

Incidenlally, Ihere are no Jumps or

Golos. so iine numbers can start

Laiye Characters

oil Specir

jce large cfiarac- "= -" -

— eacfi character programrequlnng

ling a 3 >! 3 grid ot graphics characlsrs.

le main program sliould be run Initially to

ft up a number array with Ihe codes of

e graphics characters necessary lo.pro-

I.-Q Qorh iBiipr. The rouline which pnnts ,-

ihould be merged into any loaded

facility, togelhi

)AD LAneeCMARS' DATATd

Any word lo print musi nol be more that

- laracters, can t>e either upper orlowe

(all output IS upper case) and must bi

--
the siring ZS before calling thi

geea rem j

9383 REM i

9304- REM i

980S REM
98^0 D«TR

9611 DSTR
3,132,136
9312 DRTB
3 , laS , 128
9313 DrtTH
6, 133, 133
9814- DRTR
6,128, 1*1,
9815 DRTR
3, 129, 133,
9318 DRTB
2, 133, 14-0,
9817 DRTR
8, 123, 128,
9818 DRTR
e. 129,136,
9319 DRTR
8, 128,132,
98ae OfTTR
3.132,135,
9321 DRTR
8,128, 138
9822 DRTR
3,132, 130
9823 DRTR
3 , 128 . 123

,

9S24. DRTS
3,13^.123.
9825 UHTR
8Tl37,12B,
9S26 DRTR
8,12- "'"
9827 .-r-l I r,

8, 128. 14-1,
9323 DHTR
0,l?c, 2.4-2.
9329 DhTS
8, 129, 14-0.
933*5 DI^XS
6, 12Q, 133,
9831 DRTR
3,132.137,
9332 DRTR
3, 133, 141,

ZZ DECEMBER 19B3-4 JANUARY 19

t*nOUTINE*TO PREPRRE
H NUMBER RRRRV FOR

I LRROE CHRRRCTHRS^^^

123
1*1, 1+1
126
128, 14-1

,
138
133 , 138

. 133
132. 135

.134-
123. 136
,123
132, 13©.

, 128
1S8 , 129

, 13©
ia9,i«-i

, 134-
128, 138
123
138,128
126
iae,i2B

lE8,12e
,133,138.

128

,

1^8

1*1- 14-1

128,1*3
128 , 137

132,13*
1£8,128
133,128.

128 128

133,1*3
1*3, 1*3

128,128
133,1*3

9833 DRTR
3,12S, 138
983* DRTR
8, 129, 1*0
983S DRTR
3,129, 128
9636 DRTB
3, 123,138,
9837 DRTB

129
128
132
130

, 132
i,13S
128
,128
123
,1SB
128
.128
128
,130
128
,128
132
128

13 98*2 DRTR 128

8. 129, 1*0
98*& DRTR
3, 133. 1*0

131

131.

. 131.

, 136
136

137

, 128

, 13*

131

1*0
131

133
, 130
133,

tJ , iJiJ , i-nf , 136
,12 -6*S„l>flTg 133.

' 132,
,130
133,

, 133

131

131

,131

12U. 12Q.
128
132, 131

, 130
126, 1*1.

L, 136

L,128

,133,128,

. li-8 .

.
129 . ii-'S .

lae , 133

,

129.13*
133, 1*0,

6-129. 1*0.
9853 DRTR
8, 133,129
985* DRTR
S, 133, 1*0,
SS5S DHTR
S, 138,128,
9356 ORTR
8,133,128,
9857 DRTR
3, 129 , i*0.
9853 DRTR
0, 133. 126,

130
133
136
133,
135
1*2,
133
133,
133
132
133

128,

128

, 129

128

126

133

129

126.

128

133

.133

. 133,

133

137

1*3.:

,
1*0.:

130,:

130,:

123,

131,

128,

137.

133,

140.

, la

131, 3

131, i

132. :

131,

:

, 13B
ise,

ase,

128.

130,,



Experience CDS
programs yourself
This is Magic Meanies a brand
newArcaae ^
gamefrom CDS.
Justoneofa
new range of
exciting
programs . i

Arcade action \
3D Space J

adventures
Education
and pure
fantasy

TOWN NATHAN
HOME COMPUTERS. SOFTWARE. BOARD
GAMES, ROLE PLAYING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRES
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

MORLEY - DRAGON BYTE

Money

HEADINGLEY — LAST CHANCE
10 Ash Road

Tel; 053^ 744235

CftOSSGATES— HIEROMANS DELL

WerB wonh a vibH because;
* Wave proDaWy Ihe bssl fsnge o( soFlwarB in Iha North— afiO

Ha're improving all Ihe time.

and Books.

* We've the biggeal rsnge ot Ciladel figures lor Isagues around.
* WB\a boaid and adveniure games lor all ages from TSR.

Gamaa Wortiahop. Avalon Hill, Vrcloiy Gamas. QDW, Yaquin-

PHCrenAMMERS - ABUUl
bin programs. Give us acal

TOUCH OF
LONDON

YOUR NEW SOFTWARE DEALER
IN NWS. CELEBRATES ITS
OPENING WITH A SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL

SOFTWARE PURCHASED

COME AND SEE US NOW AT:

12 DARTMOUTH PARK HILL
LONDON NWS

(1 00 yariiB from Tuffnol Psrli Tube)

NB. EFFICIENT MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE
SAE BRINGS LATEST LIST

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

9B59 DRTR 132,131,135 133 132 13 965e PRINT AT 10,5; "SRyE NUMERIC
S. 129 ±413,134 RRRHY"
d 360 JrtTR 133 131 latf 133 140 13 98SS SflUE "l-HRQECHRRS" DRTR T[i

133 129, 136 9555 PRINT RT 10 , Bi "yERIFY NUHER
361 "RTH 32 131 136 125 134 12 IC HRRRY-

3 129 14-e, 3D 9387 UEHIFV •LRRGECMRH3" C-RTR Tl
352 JHTR 31 139 asa 125 i-r-3 12 )

IBS 135, 12B
1 'f2„ =''?I9 yS 126 133 126 13
e 129

>^§'iil

129,138
IRTR 133

12S 13S 133 133 IS 90B1 REM » ROUTINE'TO'PRIhJT" ' »
aaaa rem * lrrge chrrrctehs »

i

1

'11° 128
12£i

138

isa

136

126

136

l-*3

13
12

9003 REM * FROM INPUT 2" *
9004 HEM **» tf *»*i***.l-ii***m»
9010 IF UEN 2*>10 THEN RSTURH

sdr >a?g-i|| ISS 136 139 140 13 9015 DIM U«t3,30}
91320 FOR r = l TO LEN Z«

1
>!i: 'stilil

131 135 125 137 IS 9025 IF CODE S*(V) >gB FIND CODE Z
«(Vl_<123 THEN LET ZS(VJ=CHH* (CO

9030 IF CODE Z»(Y)j9e OR CODE Z»
(Y) <3a THEN RETURN
9040 FOR U=l TO 3: FOR U-1 TO 3

i

i

'Ir
137

130

126
129

126

137

136

133
125

128

126

137
125

12

IS

1
185 132 , 30

1+ 1 13 £ 129 i;j3 12 90S0 LET U* (U) ( fY~lJ »3*U) =CHH« T
(CODE ZJ1Y)-31,UJ

3
ISS
132

'Si- ii
14-0, 13&

12H laa 126 l£Lf l£ 9055 NEXT U; NEXT U- NE.ICT Y
9050 PRINT UttlJ -UJiaj 'Utt3.1 : PR

1
IS= '5I§, 31

131 135 133 140 IS 906B RETURN
9875
FOR

JIM T &5
J=l TO 9

9) - FOR
RERD T uTij

TO :»5-
:xT Large Characters

U: N ;XT U by Andrew Gregory

Multiply
winde.

posilin

,
you

ningn
olumns

mbera on the screen in the g^sjnvf^p'^
. . 1

)n Dragon 32

m is designed to teach longThis progra
Programnol • Tl.™» am ad<»d Hjgethe,, and Ihs =crrpi,l« tf«w

mLltiplicalJD lo children. Even though you

mighi ihink Ibat the program is long-

la RE n »****««*******»****« BU2-S:SSi^PRINTB320,-";:UL^USHSS]^lf iJ

20 Rr i nULTlPLT * L>9 THEN Cfl-ia*tll-iT CUL^:0] 1 :Cft-CA'10

(1*8-1- noRK HARRISON * 280 PRINTB320, E2«;=INPUT S« ^UL-UflLCS* J

;

40 REn *****«*!;*«*»******»* UL=UL<-Cfl :S«=STR«!L;L3 :S^LENtS»J ^PRlNTei 1

1

50 CL EAR aaa -S,S«;:PR]MTa320:UL-UflL(S«}

60 fl-RNpi:90Ji3-B-PMP[30Jf3 290 PRINTe320, E3«!iiNPUT SS :Cfl=0 :UL=UftL

?0 CL

-STRSCAJ :B*-STRetaj

=LEN[fl«J-LB=LENi:9«J

CS*3:UL=UL'-[:A:S«''STR«tULJ--S-LEN(S«!:PRJN

Tei13-S.S«;!pRlNTe32a!UL-UftLtS«):IF UL>3

THEN Cfi=10*CINTtUL'-103J

300 PS1NTB320, £4»; = INPUT S» -Cft=Cfl/-ie ;UL

lie pRlNTei8-LB,B;"X" =UflLCS«]!UL-ULTCfi:S«=STR*CUL):E=LENtS»)^

120 P

130 P

RlNTe?5,-
'

RlNTei33," I-''

PRlNTei12-S,S«i :PR1NT i32a

310 PRINTe320, "ENTER FIRST THE NUriBER ON

150 A

THE TOP ROW THEN THE NUnSER an THE B

OTTOn ROU"!-UflL(LEFT«Cfl«j2JJ

lea fl2-Uf.L[RIGHl*(fl*,n5 320 INPUT TR,SR

170 B :=gfiLtL£FT«Ce»,2)3 330 ST=TRtBR!pH]NT9173,STRING«C2S5.S!;

2=lJ(lLCRlGMT»CB«.n) 340 PR)NTe320, -TOUR ftNSUER TQ THE SUM IS

RINTB320,--";
2«-"Uf<fn IS i-STRH62J fSTR* 350 IF ST=ft*B THEN PRlNre352, "ftND YOUR ft

n NSWER UflS CORRECT!" ELSE PRJNTe352, "ftND

210 E

2)

l«="WHftT IS "fSTRtCB?! „ ^ , tSTRs •^ TDtl nftDE ft SLIGHT njSTflKE":PRlNT'THE ftNS

UER SHOULD MftUE BEEN" ift»9

220 E 3«--'UHAT IS .srR«CBn +STR* ft 360 ST»=STR«CST)
3?0 S=LENCST«J

n
210 E

4«--UHfiT iS "fSTRscaiJ

l*-SrR:NG»[32,32J^STRl SS*IL32

tSTRI ^ 380 PRlNTB2a8-S,ST»^
330 PRlNTe4 16, "PRESS fl KET. . . .

'

=00 IF I«KETJ=-" THEN 400 ELSE RUN

250 E2»-STRIN6s(32,32J'STRI SGt(;32 ,BJi-E

260 E SG«[32 .BJfE Multiply
.

RINT EJ*;UWPUT S»:S=L ENtSS :PRIN by Mark Harrison
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SPECTRUM OWNERS!
NOW AVAILABLE

FOXELECmWICSLm

THE ULTIMATE IN JOYSTICK
INTERFACES

THE FOX PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE — AN INTERFACE

WITH:
* Complete compalibillty wilh all programs.

* In-built rnemory lo store up lo 16 ditterenl games keysals al one lime.

* Ballery back-up so no loss ot memory aHer power off,

(Battery racliarged during use so no replacements are required).

« One switch only for simplicity of use.

* Full casing.

* Ttirougf' port for fitnfier eipension.

* Proven compatibilily with the microdrive.

* Buill-in pseudo Rom facility witfi Rom for personnel tool kil.

* Compatible with all Atari-type Joysticks.

Tne supenor interlace without awkward trailing '—"- -' " "

.ir
ilug in and start your game.

LADNCH price only £28.50 i~cu

special otter until Chrlgtmas buy the Interface and either of the two joysticks below tor £37;00_incl_

O^^

48lc SPECTRUM
UPGRADES
£21 .OO

INCLUSIVE (Issue 2 machines only)

A high qualily kll at a new low, low price which simply plugs Into enisling socket within your Speclrum, no sniileiing Is

JOYSTICKS
The Quickshot Joystick or the Triga-Command

The Dual

Fire Button

Quickshot

only

£1 1 .95 «
with Atari-type plug

The No 1

Best Seller

Joysticks in

the USA
only

£12.50 inc
with Atari-typo plug 1
PLEASE SEND ME
SPECTRUM JOYSTICK INTERFACE
OR!C 1INTERFACE
OUICKSHOT-TRIGA COMMAND JOYSTICK

POPUUn COMPLfTING WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM

Christmas Carol Program notes

on Commodore 64

s. you h. IS option Ii: lo youi Commodore 64 play il

P0KE54289,3:P0Ke54288-ie

le F0RL-54272T0542&6 PWCEL, <d NEXT P0KE54296. 15 :
OOSUE5e0 ^ PRIHTfl*

20 POKE542re.240 P0KE54285. 128-POKE54292.240
30 P0KE54275,SiP0KE54274,l8;P0Ke54282,lPP0KES4281.
40 REflBfl.E.C.D-E.F.S
Sfi IFG=-lTHEhtf40

SESfEi:gl:S!pSKg?i'ioSllSI'SKE=«,9,,,^POKEM2B7.E.POKE=«aS,F
00 FORL=0TOG:NEXT:OOTO20
_ DRTfl., --

00 DflTfll7.37-4.73,S. 147. 180- .. , , .

-

10 DflTfl22,227. 19-63.6.108.180, ,,,.

20 DRTHZ5. 177. 17. 37,5. 103, 180. . . ,

.

30 EftTn25.177,12<2l6,,.70-28,214-l
40 DflTFI34, 75. 17,37. 4,73. 170, ,,,.,.

,50 DFlTFI3e,141, 19. 63.7^163.1™
ee DFlTfi22,2Z7. U.IK

22.227. 17.37.5, 185. 188, ....
..22.227.17,37.7.53.180,,..
,,28,214.14-107.5,185,70
1,107,4,208.70,30,141.15.70,
28.214, 17.37, 5,185,1?0,...,

,„ 28.214,14.107,7.163.70

is=i:t;K!5;?5:4:u?:;?i:f';;r:;i:il?:;j:||'?a;3«-
80 DflTfi22,227.17,37.4.20e.320.22,227,17.37,4,73,23e,
90 HflTBl?, 37, 15,70.5.103,170,,,., '- '--' " " " "

200 IIBTfl22- 227. 17.37,5, 103, 170. . , -

210 D8Tfl25. 177- 17.37.5. 183, 178, .,

,

228 DflTfl25, 177, 12, 216... 70. 29,214,

230 DFlTfl34, 75,24, 63,4, 208.

240 DflTfl30, 141,22.227.6, II

250 IlflTfl22.227,ll.ll' '' '

260 DRTFI25, 177, 15,70,

265 DflTfl22,227.
'" "

,.22,227.17,37.5,1
, ; ,'22,227, 17, 37, 4, 208, 1 78.

.,.28. 214. 17. 37. 5. 185. 70
4, 107.4,208, 70,30, 141 , 15,70. .

,

.,28/214. 17, 37. 4. 208, 170,,,,,,
,,..28.214,14.107.7.53,70

^163.70.25.177,21,154,8.147,170,.,,,.-
147. 170 22,227. 17.37.5, 135.288
73.280,22,227,17,37,5,195,280,.

570 TOTH22 ^27w !T70.29,214...,,7e.34,75.21,154,7,53-48a
l8rDSfi6:i9;63'f'l3:70;34,75.17,3r,e.l47,70,3^
jqn riflTM29,214.14, 107,6, 147,70,25-177.12.216,8,147.70.22.227.11, U4..

il0mT8i;i7?;l2;216;5; 185-70,28,214.14.107,5, 185.70.30. 141. 15.^
Old iiaTO-JJ 7«1. I ^.-^r.S, 147, 170, , , , , , . . 17.37, . ,8, 14*'. lf«. . . . . •

§20 ffi2;2lf !f l?nl:5. l45. 170 '?8.2'4.14,
|f '5; 'fj'^^'

330 DfiTfi25. 177. 15,70,7, 163, l^S' ' ' i' i' ;2|'22f
' 'l' l'"' ^' 1*3, 70-

340 DflT«17. 37,8. 147, 4. 73,300. 17. 37,8. 147,7, 163. 270,,,,.,,. 17, 37. 8,

350 DflTfll7,37,8. 147, 10,205,270,
360 DF(ItH22. 227. 11. 114-5. 103,- '

,114,5,1.,,22,227,1

%7a llSTB5^'t77!l2!216^4i737i70T--^.! '^28.214,14.187,3.210,70

290 IlflTHi34-7'^
--."o-^ I ,„„ , ,„ „..„.,„, ,..„^, ,^

.154,5-1

J8.214, 14. 107.4.208. 17B.

400 MTR30. 141.22,227,6, 108, 170 28.214,22,227,5, iaS-7S

410 DflTfl22,227, 19.63.4,208,70,25,177,21. 154.3.103.70,25. 177,.

420 DRTfi....... 25. 177. 21, 154, 6, tee. 70. 25. 177^1. 154, 4. 73, 70

:^^ ^s;S22;22f:fT;iU:i:i8rfi:2r227;n; mil: g: .2^227,11,114,7

440 flRTH22.227.11. 114,8. 147,70,22,227. 11. 114.5, 185. 1200

456 DflTfl-l.-l.-l.-l.-l,-l'-l'-l

i?§ S?S?gg;;;ffSSg.';^.r LITTLE l»K FT ,ET«LE„E«-

515 PRINI-...™.-
^^^^^ ^ <-,....™......M.«.516 PRINT'')

520 PfilNT")wiiMiii»mD VOu'lIKE THE

530 GETfl»aFH«="V"THENVl=65iijOTO360
540 IFft»="N"THENVl=0 GOTO560

560 PRINTHS PR1NT"»MID0ULD Vi3U LIKE THE —•-«-

570 GETfl*- IFH»="V"THENV2=65OOTO600
580 IFR*="N"THeNV2='a^l3OTO600

600 FR1NTH«^PR1NT"WMI30UHJ VOU LIKE THE IM-
610 GETB»: IFH«="V"THENV3"65-RETURH
620 JFfi*="N"THENV3=0:RETURN
630 GOT06 10
640 P0KE54277, 12:POKE54278.0:POKE54284
658 FORL=0TO3000 NEXT : P0KE54296 .

i.V/N>?.

.

P0KE542a5. P0KE54291 , 12 P0KE54232-

E

Christmas Carol

by P Fry

KDECEMKH 1983-1 JANUARY 1984



r SUNSHINE I

Mastercode Assembler
for the Commodore 64

Full Commodore 64 Assembler/ Disossembler

Mastercode is a substantial and complex
program of use to anyone interested in

writing machine code on the Commodore 64.

its features include:
,_.; Mochinecode monitor
"RIG Editor

' Disossembler
"; Assembler

Mastercode Is a full two pass assembler. It

accepts labels, variables and equations wlttiin

assembly language programs. It is possible to

store programs anywhere in memory, even in

parts occupied by the Assembler. Programs can
be saved toelttier tape or disc.

The Machine Code MonHer includes:

OUTPur OF MtrvlORV to screen or printer MODIFICATION OF MEMORY EXECUTION OF
MACHINE CODE PROGRAMS SAVING OF MACHINE CODE FILES ON TO TAPE OR DISC
LOADING OF MACHINE CODE FILES FROM TAPE OR DISC STEP BV STEP TRACING OF THE

EXECUTION OF A MACHINE CODE PROGRAM, INCLUDING DISPLAY OF REGISTERCONTENTS

The Hie Editor Includen

EMTRV OF NUMBEISD LINES OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE INSTRUCTIONS LISTING, INDiVIDUALLV
OR IN BLOCKS, OF PREVIOUSLY ENTERED LINES DELETION, INDIVIDUALLY OR IN BLOCKS. OF

EXISTING LINES RENUMBERING OF EXISTING LINES SAVING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES TO
TAPE OR DISC LOADING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES FROM TAPE OR DISC ADDITION OF A

BLOCK OF MEMORY SPECIFIED BV THE USER TO THE USER'S ASSEMBLY PROGRAM
The Assembler ollows ttie translolion of assembly language programs Into mactiine code with

full error checking, labelling and ronge of assembler directives.

LOOK OUT FOR THE SUNSHINE RANGE IN
W.H. SMITH'S. BOOTS, JCWN MENZIES, I

OTHER LEADING RETAIL CHAINS AND ,
THROUGH OUR NATIONAL NETWORK OF I

BOOK SHOPS AND SPECIALIST STORES. '

13 Litlle Newport Slreel. London WC2n 31D
triiDugh Access/Mostefcard on 01-437 4343

Jsignol

POPULftR COMPUTING WEEKLY



T
OPEN FORUM

laOdsrs and iedgaa. The object of II

game is to reach the top eiil before one

ttie (ailing bricks hits you. Attar reachii

the lop eiit you are rewarded with Si

Bipanded points and a new and h

ic^O. The program slails Dy drawing ladders and ledges. -KOAAM enSf
.**N

PEHUflS: IFfl*="END"THEN40
Ff^INTH* I. iTi t-

' FUKE h^-7 U FulE '8"=' "i

.. ETMf FLiCE^h '4 M

=€A F=0 L=i

44 FRINT -.

IFfl«= T RHDF2=&4THENP2=P1 M=I1-22:P1=^E
fl (.M-22) pnh.F16s74 24*1 LOTU^W
U IFR*= ^ RNDPEEK M+.' -64THENP1=P2-M*+
li P2=PEEKan Fn^E c?74 r:4'= lotd-q
= IFHJ= F RMCPEEI n 1 1^THENP0KE36374
245 GOTlDli^'i

,t IFm*- hHIFEEUH+Dv- 160THENPOKE36S74
24"i G iTi. 1 U

r'^ Fl-FEEI tt--^ F>reEKCM)
FLhEn F It EM -^ 31
IFr-uTHEHF I E-lNTi;PmiCl>#2^)+765S:S-2

I IFP=1THEHGI3SUB200
i lFL=eTHENL=I H=INT(RHDC 1 )*22)*7658 :Sa»

29*
81 IFL=ITHENGOSUB300
na IJOTO40
ISa !FPEEKi:ri+22>=160OPPEEK<«-45) = ie0ORPEE
K':M-»-22>=l)5ORPEEK(Mt£2> = 107THENI1=n-I
105 GOT065
118 IFPEEt<CI1+22)=160ORPEEK<M-45>=160O(?PEE
Km+22>=I15ORreEK<M+22) = 107THENH=M+l
115 GOTOeS
200 P0K£E,B2-B=E442:IFfl=ETHENE=E-I
265 B£=PEEKCB);POk:EE, 102:S=S-J:POH;E36e76.S
2ia IFB=riORB=M-22THEN400
220 IFE>SlS5THENP=0:e=O+10
230 RETURN
300 P0KEfi,FI2:fi=fl+45.IFfl=BTHENfl=R-l

305 I^2=PEEK':R): poker. 102:S2=S2-l-POKE3bS
75. S2
310 IFfi=MORfi=M-22rHEN4O0
320 IFFI>S185THEHL=0: 0=13+5

330 RETURN
4ee PGKE36S75. P0KE36876. : P0KE36877. 200
405 FORT=i0T06£TEP-l-FORR=6Tl320iPOhE3687e
, T pnKE3(;879 . T : NEXTR : NEWTT
410 PRlNT"«!i!IiW«i«MkHMa3RME CVER"
415 F-iJil E5E37? . 10
120 FFlhT'm>PFF:Ei.S 3 3 P Fl C E "

THEH43Q4^0 i;.ETHj-iFRt :: '

44H Fi:it-Ei;b:377.0.RUI

MH DRlM'-ia -aHHii;
Ml IiRTiH"!h«ai—liiS
'M? cflTfi"a "ai—iBi

S14 m7ft"S lai-Hii

517 DflTFI"a S at—fii a '

519 Ii|^TFI"fl B ai-isi aFHi
ai—ifi at-HH a '

521 I>RTFI"a

522 DaTfl"a 9 af—lEi

523 DflTR" a 9 ai—III

akHSiS

526 DRTFI"a B
52? DflTfl"a ai—iBiS

ai—iti

at—lii

531 DRTH"S
532 DRTFCa ai—fsi

533 Dl^Tfi" a S ah-<Ei

534 DfiTR"a BSi -1*
540 DflTfi"ENl)"

600 DFiTiR"na Bai-nai
601 DHTFI"»T«rtl-iai
602 DFlTH"a "91—111 S fi

604 BRTfl"a Baf-nai Bahnai

ah-iai sai-Hai B ai-Hii

606 DRTft"a ai—lai "ai—lai i
« " —1 »i "a i-H ai

608 DflTFl"a BSM hHSi "a
^ nai -a 1—iij a B'

611 DflTFI"a a aufi
612 BflTFl"a B a sanH

HSii "at—lai
jB! "
614 DHTFi"!i lai—iif a Banai

6i5'rfiTfl"a aMii ;i -ai—i* B a(~HSi

:i 9"

616 BRTFCa

617 DfiTFl"a B

Ba l-H ai 9a 1—
1 Hi Ba

ahnaii lai-i!*! sat-n

M "

ai—lai 9ai—i!fii "ai—i

619 DRTFi"a Bai-nai BaMssi Bai—(,

620 DRTfi"S "a hH ai lai—

1

FH a> »
H !6i 9a I-)

622 DRTfi"a Ba
630 DRTft"ENB"

Ladders Run
by Steven Fletcher
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ADVENTURE GAMES
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

"IS

Df Trill. fSfS buildi k. t4,M swonUighl wilh Gnng.
inside Im cbvc. U.H

Send SAE for full Itsl.

, . „^ ^ . ™™-, DeplC FREEPOSTEM463(Noslamp(
PHTPPC AGQOPTATF^ 172 Kingswn Road, Ewdl.sirreyKTigOBRT-n-U^-rO /VOl3V^\_^l/\llLO Telephone 01-393 0283, 24 Hour answering.

Prices include postage {outside Europe add £1.00 per item). Access and Visa cards welcome

TreadThe Path ofAdventure with GILSOFT
FOR THE 4«K SPECTRUM

S^ DIAHONDIIIAIL f5.9i

prcJim I «p, ol fou j.J.„«v„i wkiil, .ill n„ i„i,faia.\j „l ll.: amQWl

THlQm i. ^^i^^ rj^J^dLIriTLn^ a;cl. «.c c^ „,« cf

A«K fttovn lidMm dbuio«l Jiiai drtinciiottevi. Fjiei toii

TIMELINE&TASKS fi.9S

^ suptib 16k advcnuK in whuh )B(i misi tatt loui

tLmcniadiincEarenimlotiiepTefienlPlLis^ioDeclioii

SAE forfull dflaiU ofour range.

D«BlEr enquires wckoiiK.

rf^li Crf^^TT Credit Card Order line

i*ILSUr I Pc™,Ml(ym.nncd(<.rMhou,>
3« HaMtmrn R«id affi22.413ftl Ew430

Hs
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Sii^^^

[cp]soft;wa el •ra

VIC20
32K SWITCHABLE TO
3K,16K,24K, BLOCKS

£49.95 no VAT

16K SWITCHABLE TO 3K

£34.95 inc VAT

16K STANDARD

£27.95 « VAT

Ovarseas Dinars add E3 P&P
'BlephonB your Access oWisa card rumOer (or daspalcrt C

lelum poal, or sand your cheque.'POs lo:

RAM ELECTRONICS
(FLEET) LTD

{DEPT. WM)

106 FLEET ROAD, FLEET, HANTS GU13 BPB
Telephone (02514) 5858

Callers welcome Monday to Saturday

Halt-day Wednesday. Trade enquiries welcome

aljJjJJJjJJJW|.^^^:^i^^!,!•!j^^!;!;^^!;f.v^r«^.>»:-KMW»M.M«:

?HE ULTIMATE
IN JOYSTICKS,

HAS TO BE
HANDLED TO BE

BELIEVED.

JUST ASK YOUR
DEALER FOR

THE DYNAMICS
ARCADE

JOYSTICK NOW!
mrHAmcs'

DYNAMICS MARKETING LIMITED
STREETflLTRIHCHAM OBI 775-1B27

-4 JANUARY 1984



Football Manager
Designed by Kewin Toms '

Some o( Ihe (ealuies o( the gome:
• Matches in 3D graphics
* Translet market • Promotion oni

relegation • fA. Cup molches *

Injury problems * Full league
tobies « Fom Divisions .

Pick your
f.

foroach match, * As
seasons as you
Managerial

rating * 7 skill levels

Save gome racility.

ZXai Chart

ovftRs^^

^ CHRISTMAS SELECTION FOR SLEUTHS, S(J

SLIMY WORMS OR SCHOLARS

EASTWOODMANOR SO^flWB^^L

AREAS/
SEQUENCES

; O C QC INCLUDING P i

: X* C) x^sD AND A LIFETIN

TO POLAHSOFT LTD
ENTERPRISE HOUSE
ELDER WAY
STEVENAGE
HERTS SGI ITL

PLEASE SUPPLY _

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Santa s Grotto_
1 pinch all of Santa's ptesenls at the htjttom ol the screen or y

jr time runs out. nins out. You lose a Ilia 11 you n

II you run into the flashing boxes wallorSanla.

iil

'Hjy ^"^ Santa's Grotto

by I Grainger

Radio Teletype

This week finds me s

trying w answer your I

how o b

nk^ «n<\

radio

eaflels

ilfihl Iro Radio

Society nfn uat Brilau

r. nhi Road.

Pmlets Bar, Her s EN6 .IJW.

asking how and where lo fin

the software and/or hardware

to iransmit and receive Radio

Teletype (RTTY) on your

micro. This week 1 will give

you the addresses lo write to

for your particular machine.

Conunodore M; A unit is

RTTY. ASCII, Morse and

other modes from ICS Elec-

tronics Ltd, PO Box 2, Arun-

del, West Sussex BN8 ONX.
Dragon: A machine code

program is available from M.

Kerry. 21 Grosvcnor Road,

Seaford. Sussex.

ZXSI and Speclrum: An
RTTY system is available

from Sinclair Amateur Radio

4JZ.

'

. Suffoll IPIfi

uleri There are a

few sources: SP Electronics,

48 Linby Road, Hucknall,

Notts. Also Ramtop, The
School, Wellingborough,
NorthaiiEs NN8 2BX. More
BBC software is available

fromGOCSoftware, 47 Cran-

berry Lane, Alsager. Sloke-

on-Trent. GOC produce
RTTY systems and various

morse programs-

I have had a letter or two

from people with Atari micros

know of a single source for an

Atari RTTV system in the

UK. I can only suggest that

you write to Atari in the Uni-

adviee. If anyone

on an Atari up and running.

please let me know.

It seems lo me that there are

an awful lol of you out there

looking for radio related soft-

ware for your micro. There is

not very much software about

and since more and more radio

enlhuaiasls are becoming mic-

ro-owners, a marWet is open-

22 DECEMBER laOM JANUARY 1 994



RUNESOFT i
presents g

^ Both cassettes

g available soon ^
t DRAGONIA — Dragon 32 ^
I

PARADOX — Spectrum 48K g
5 Trade enquiries welcome S

POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM

PREDICTS No\ jusl SCOREDflAWS. bul MOSCORES,

IT WORKS

ADAPTABLE

AWAYS and HOMES

formula id t»

Probabllhiea a

EA5V TO use I

DATABASE jmplele wllli ine largesl

over 20.000 maldies.

cally updsles as resulle

APPLE, BBC (Bl, COMMODORE 64, DRAGON.
I48K), ZXBI IWK)
ElSlall inclusive)

JjJgJJJ
S«l«c S«ffw«r« FTl

tm^^srm&r
NEW RELEASES
FOR CHRISTMAS

SPANNERMAN Pete Ihe Plumber has his work cut oull He's stuck

m the baler room ard Ihe pipes are leaking! Unless he can ti« the

burial chambers containing ireasore, 9ec<el scrolls, keys, royal laaks and stop the walar "sing hell meel wilh a watery doom To

Itie retl, you must (ind Ihe key and royal mummy, but beware, you

desHCralior!! A Maclnre Code game lor those *ilh nerves of slael

Price (ZX81 and SPECTRUM) E4.fl5 UTIL 1, Two very uselul programs tor your BBC-B. Bolh tested on

OS 1.0 and abova. Character Detlne gives you a vary comprehen-

do, look out'! Joysiicks required.

Price (aBC-BOS1.0+) ET.flS

you must depth charge the woll psclt.

Price (BBC-BOSi.Ot) M.9S

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFER (mail order only tor DRAGON 32). Choose any thres ol Ihe todowmg "Has lor £15.90. A saving ot £7.95

GAMES PACK 1 GAMES PACK II GAMES PACK 111

ALIEN BLITZ GOLF SPACE MISSION

GEM SOFTWARE
UNPT D. THE MALTINGS, STATION ROAD. SAWBHIDGEWOHTH, HERTS

Telephone (0279) 723567/72351B

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Christmas quiz
The lasi week ol 1983 . . anfl what a

Busy year il's Baen lor everybody in-

esled In fiome, sorry, popular compul-

I
The Spectrum, Commodore 64 and

ged compLler garres ott the block

graphics Space Invaders sheH. and into

---' ^" nrcade quality.
'""'"'""^°

Level 9. whose prograi

style, have some
Speaking ol little par

review ol '83 IS of some
ages Irom Putfin/Pengiur

book publishers have se

decided ihal soHware car

books. They have takt

Firelop Mounlain " — and

|ob wilh adventure pro-

grams, lorcing Ihe sottwafe houses into

i0< better products.

And whal products we've been treaied

in the last year! 19B3 will go down in

icroadvenlure history as The Year ol The

ohbil — and its chronicle, The Hobbil

3an released lor compulers other than

ave a nice Utile package in youi Christ-

las stocking and, although il'il keep you

busy lor some while. I expect lo see some
non-Spectrum names appearing in Ihe

HHOF.
Other 1983 programs I personally

-'

This book. By Steve Jackson and Ian

Livingstone, in case you haven't seen il, or

torm ol a multiple-choice solo lantasy

adventure. Borrowing heavily Irom Tun-

nels and Trolls fantasy role-playing roles,

Ihe book takes the reader Ihrough a

complex adventure. Starting from a dark

cave entrance, and an easl-wesl junction,

the player.'reader chooses which way ID

go, and then turns to Ihe relevant page to

find what his lale is Coming upon a

monster, the player may sometimes

choose 10 run. or engage in combal, or

The Iape accompanying fhe book Is ol a

Spectrum program"wnHen by Crystal Com-

pgling. Regular readers of Adventure Cor-

ner will remert)ber their program. Halls ol

Ihe Things, which

a very stylish

Adventure Helpline

hat ol coMeciing a number of

3r to open the chesl which

5 Warlock's Ireasure. As a

e Warlock ol Fireloppackage, Tl

IS great value, ano wonn siicmrig in any-

body's slocking.

Now, 11 Ihe family have started Id com-

plain about you playing The Hobbil over

your Christmas lunch, and the jokes in the

crackers have got loo boring, why not have

a go at the Adventure Corner Christmas B3

Qui?? JusI pick up a pencil, and put your

answers on Ihe back ol a blank cheque . .

.

1. You find an open can of baked

beans. Do you:

a) EalihBmcolO

2. You hear a rustling betiind the door.

a) Bung up the keyhole with Qlu Tack

cl Put the Golden Key mtiiB lock

3. A giant dog with brandy round his

neck blocks your path. Do you:

irlock is essentially a

1 The differences are tc

I into here — suffice to say that Hoti

smain my lavouriie. Twolm. however,

IS Crystal Computing's customary

Che. and only suHers in comparison

Ihe earlier program ^ in its own right,

a fast-moving, linger-numtJing Ai

the 2.30 at Ainlree

yed were Valhalla and Level 9s adven- lure, lis no much lo do with the hook.

II you are having dilliculiies wilh an adven-

bV a problem Lhal seems irsurmouniaDle-'

Advenmre Helpline may be Ihe answer

bafllmg puiziB, a lei low adveniurer may be

eacn week

i

their own special column

7. A little

water . .
.*

b) Stomp

plant whinr

Do you:

ower and pu
itmemly

pers Water

gol mostly ^s,?
your answers — il

en you should pnati

ling, instead of playing

with computers. If you gol mostly b's, then

you are probably an older D&Der in search

ol a new home — keep trying! If you got

mostly c's. then you are a clever clogs!

Have a Happy (Adventuring) Chnstmaa,

and I hope your New Year will find you

compleling many more Advenluresl'

lo: Tony Bridge, Adventure Comei,

Popular Crmpuling Weakly. 12-13

Newport Slreel, London WCZR 3LD.
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Turn your CBMe4 into a

sophislicated synlhesiser. a piano,
violin, organ, guitar or liarpsicliord.

Woodwind, drums or cymbals and play
along with your own or any of the
preset rhythms.

You can compose pieces of music
note by note, produce explosions,
birdsong, trains. Ihunder, llying saucers
and hundreds of other special sound
effects for use in your own programs.

All this and an unbelievable range
of special features;

4 Wave Korms: Triangle Wave. Saw Tool li

Wave, Square Wave, White Noise.
Glissando, Pitchbend, Modulalion,
Layering, Tempo Control, Pretab,
Envelope Shaping, Synchronisation, Ku 1

1

Editing, Record, Playback Save, Transfer.
3 Voices, 6 Preset Rhythms and 2 User-
Defined Rhythms. Full screen, easy to read,

display of effects. Full, easy to follow

ial included.

- Co Turtle boteinR with Ihs cutest Turtles eve
AQUAPLANE-Ski through Marine ManiBcsand other Aquatic
ulHlacLiRi fT.SS• RING OF l^WER - Search through the kingdom lor

MOTHERBOARDS
V1C20 4SLOTSWITCHABLE -£28.95
CBM64 4SLOTSWITCHABLE - £29.95

LIGHT PENS
C8M64 + FREE GAME - £28.75
VIC 20 + FREE GAME - £28.75

16K STANDARD
E 27.95

RAM PACKS
VIC 20 16K STANDARD - £27.95

VIC20 16KSWITCHABLE - £35.95

VIC20 32KSWITCHABLE - £49.95

ALL RAM PACKS CARRY Z YEARS GUARANTEE

21 davifordelive'v Allpncesm.

i>ii. PLEASE SEND ME ~T

VIC 20

CBM 64

16KStd, Ram Pack

16K Switchable Ram Pack

32K Switcliable Ram Pack

CZI VIC 20 4 Slot Motherboard

CBM 64 4 Slot MolliBrboard

n VIC 20 Light Pen

CBM 64 Light Pen

BBC Light Pen

leChHCiDP.'POfor C

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV ,



PEEK & POKE

of HJnesivarer

Place, Morccainbe. Lan-

QMy son has a VicIO com-
puter, and ihDiigh it all

SMtns lo be Greek lo me. he

Dbcjausly undenlands

friend 1 '*

Atari te

My monitor has the usual Ijpe

or phone sockets, like mj' video

recorder. If you can help me,

and posslhly other readers as

well, 1 would he very grateful,

A The Spectrum issue 3

does give a composite

video output (rorn the expan-

sion port at the back. If you

look at the chapter in the

handbook on the port you will

see the lines volts, and Vid

on the underside of the port,

in the middle. This is where

you take the composite video

signal from, so all you need is

GRiEK

Mias ai

VIDEO
SIGNAL

G Butlenoith of Bdveri.-s

Avenue. Blackpool. Ljo-

QWilfa reference to your

article In PCW. 17-23

Spectrum 21i issue up lo a

monitor. After reading this t

trole to Sinclair and ihey in-

brmed me thai "they were

iRable to comment or advise

in modincalions" and "to

ipen the case automatically In-

alidati ; guar

igetl to eichange my
issue 2 Speelrum for an issue 3.

On arriving home, lo my dis-

appalnlmeni, 1 found thai issue

Js do not give a video signal.

Perhaps I have read your aril-

Please could you answer a

couple of questions. What do

vou mean bv a video signal and

can you tell me ho» f can hook

up my Sharp I>V 1600 ccriour

has a Joystick for sale. 1 have

been told by my son that II is

possible to use Alari joysticks

the Vk, Is this true and is it

re; will it damage the com-

ight.'Thc A
joysticks are in fact Ihe same,

apart from minor differences

in styling. So it is quite possi-

"
; to use one type of joystick

the other type of computer.

should be able to use it on

your 1600 tv/monilot.

Perhaps ! did not make my-

self clear, but in all fairness to

Sinclair, ihey cannot be ex-

pected lo extend the guaran-

tee, or offer advice on any

computer that has been 'tink-

ered" with. The reason 1 in-

cluded thai question was that t

have been asked it several

times. 1 can tell people what to

do, but going ahead must be al

: a Vic20 with I6K
fihin. Though 1 will

e gelling a Com-

In use token input, lo alio

to use longer lines. How
he did not really seem to

how (hey worked. Can

n you Lisl the program.

MINI

COMPUTER

Ql have been given a pair

of mini-computer sys-

tems, made by Mxdorf. Each

system comprises one console,

Including a dedicated tape
" 'disc drlv

it could slill he verv useful

small business. Do
peripherals all work'.' How
much would replacement

discs cost? This will probably

give you an insight into the

possible value of the hard

you arc considering scrapping.

From your letter I am assum

ing that you do not have ih<

original instruction manuals

This is a major drawback a'

gabyte

capacity), one fast printer i

a CPU unit card. I also have

another hard disc drive and

about 40 packs.

I hilly appreciate thai the

sysum of datl

has been demonstrated

manufacturer who has recently

withdrawn user support. My
experience with computers

hitherto has been limited lo

micros. I have heeifadvised by

one person to scrap the hit, by

another 10 'play' with it, or to

lake the gold from the edge

connectors.

a hilly expanded Vic20.

I h print.

'text compression'. All the key

words used by Ihe Vic are

stored as a number from to

255. If you write a keyword

such as Input il will be stored

as five bytes of screen mem-
ory. Nevertheless, it will leave

the Input buffer as a single

byte with a specific value (132

a single byte. When, in the

ease of Input, you use / shift

N, all you are doing is tricking

the computer into thinking

that you have entered the

full command. Indeed, you

puters yet?

! previously used

on the system (a twin head dot

matHx). I am now working on

an interface for the two fast

Can you advise me if Ihc

above system is going to be of

use for anything other than

just scrap? Can you tell me
how to write to the system?

The discs contained soflware.

if the system

basically works, and you feel il

offers capacity beyond your

needs, then I would suggc"

that you offer it for sale, (

the other hand, if you s

handy with a soldering ire

Ihcn a Vic20 running with

5m b hard disc would give your

computer system a certai

dividuality that would be diffi-

cult to malch. Before you ask,

no I do not know of any driver

cards to interface a Vic with a

ARRAt
MEMORT

Q Please could yoi

how to find

much memory an array lakes

up? Also, my father has a

Silver Read EX-44 Electric

typewriter wbkh t think has an

RS232B Interface. Can I use

this as a printer for my Beeb
lid you

II BBC m
n an ahsolule beginn

Al wish someone would

give me a couple of 5

megabyte hard discs. Do they

work? It is important to re-

member that just because the

computer is oul-of-date, it

have heard of il being u

with a Spectrum.

However, il does not h

an RS232 interface. 1 n

phoned them and they told

that the RS232 was in fact

additional module thai '

would have to get Ihro'

your dealer. The port on

Is thsre anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which averyone elae seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke bach as

many answers as he can. Ttte address is Peek &

Poke, PCW. 1 2-13 Little Newport Stfeet.

London WC2H 3LD^
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SPEED READING PROGRAM
by Qualtech Software

for any Spectrum
The speed reading program consisis of a series of

10 lessons and a reading manual designed to train

yOLt to greatly increase your reading speed and
comprehensjon.

For only E12.95 all inclusive (program, manual and
postage) you could leam to read more in much less

Send cheques and POs to;

Qualtech Software, 24 Claypole Road, Hyson
Green, Nottingham

Make cheques payable to Qualtech Software

COMPUTER COMPONENTS AND REPAIRS

APPLE AND EPSON HX 20 SPECIAUSTS

ZX 81 AND SPECTRUM ADD-ONS

MANCOMP LTD.
PRINTWORKS LANE

LEVENSHULME, MANCHESTER 19
Tel:a61-2241888

I.G. PROGRAMS
Urgently require original arcade quality games

:

for the Commodore 64 and 1 6/48K Spectrum

We also require programmers to work to ouf ;

specifications

Generous rates paid

For further information, write to;

I.G. PROGRAMS
23 NEWALL TUCK ROAD,

VIDEO GALAXY
FOR THE BEST SOFTWARE

OVER 750 PROGRAMS IN STOCK
OVER 100 BOOKS IN STOCK
PLUS OTHER ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL OFFER . .

.

DRAGON 32 £159.95
VIDEO GALAXY

293 CHISWICK HIGH ROAD
LONDON W4 4HH

ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY

E5 for life membership (less than the cost of a single

game) brings you the Software Lending Library

membership kit including catalogue, newsletter.

All tapes lent w

Send a cheque o

lutacturers permission.

postal order lor £S to Software
Lending Library, PO Boi 3, Castleford, West Yorks
stating name, address, and computer type.

POPULAR COMPUTING W



CLASSIFIED
CALL OIANE DA VIS ON 01-437AMI FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISINS

GAMES SOFTWAREI

LYNX SOFTWARE

OUAZM COHPUDNfl, Dll^ PCW.

LPTCflSHRE

miCRDS

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

PIC MllMf (BW-8W1) a 9S [

PLAYING THE HOBBiT

©

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

PMT. Or supply rough sotlmg

tl DECeMBEfl 19B3-4 JANUARY 19W

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

««, co««- on . -WWB. ««< « P«P"
1

.. per word so lows you E ..



I
UTILITIES

I

chequH/POH payBblft Is M. J. Owen,

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT

no u HR B LGIDuit ind SAVEjng yoji

praoram. f4oIs: only OOT Spy can els

BREAKER BREAKER

VIC IMITATOR

.«
[ HARDWARE |

TALLENT MICRO

SELL SOFTWARE

MAKE M0NEY1

poira by our Compuler Dept Our

TECHMOLOGY RESEXHCH LTD..

FOR HIRE I

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE
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SOFT MACHINE
OPEN MDN-SAT. tD.3D-e

Fmesl Books anfl Sollwari

cuTBtitly available for: One
ZX81, SpBdnjm, B8C, Dfa

3 STATION CflESCENT,
WESTCOMBE PARK,

LONDON 5E3.
Te); 01-305 0521

commodore, Sinclair, 8
Acorn. BBC service and
information centre

>qlmp/us
'GAMES FOB UNEXPANDED MACHINE'

I

BUNCH OF FIVE CASSETTE (Snake, Master-

guess, Symon. Bomber. HJ-Lo) £4.95

CASSETTE RECORDER LEAD £1.95

SPECIAL OFFER Order bolh gefEl olflolal

MAGAZINES

DRAGON USER

I
ACCESSORIES

RECRUITMENT

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking lor Mactiire-

Code Arcade-quaiiiy
games. We have an idea

whicH could make your

game ttie best seller in

Europe.

Send your program to

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House
116 Marsh Road
Pinner, MIddx.

or Tel:

01-666 3353

NOW!!!

I FOR SALE

ORAQDN FOXYCOPY, Cooias

APPLE II * 64K RAM

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTERSWAP

3(1 wDitte. Eii)

npflnying form

Name..

*"

32DECEMeEB19B3-4.



ePSONHXM,asnev.sl.ii.r,£,o. w.lh SPECTHUM. ParTael mndiUo^. ElOO ATARI 4l]0/a00 original sodware. mini DBAOD«32+E30olsoKwB.a+t«>
Dl software incmd.ng Manic Miner and condiOan, bargaina MisE-lo Command.
Horace Bania5.EI40ono Tel 01-654 mega^inas vrilh progrBms. all In Dra,

ATARI VCS includir>g PilfBtl, Space gon bo.. E150 o.«^el 0.-942 0745.

APtia> etc E4. 3D Tunnel E4, SKeer DRAOON 32 with goDD Pya casselta

vmJe's ana SeijerK cartridges cosl Panre E4 50. Colour ClBS" M All totr player »Ui loysOck and kjls of soll-

4SK SPECTRUM, also Ihroo-channol Oonkey King, Dragon Spadal Salec-

sound board Top Eslling soltiyaie. Flrght SimulsUnn and two myslicks.

ais. a«ls. 3 canrKlgea, Beginnars Jetman, Alic-Alat Tram-Am. Pyramid. more gnmas. all leads suppiiBd -1-

lOfESSO 781,104:18)2070 S«BP Im BBC B' or riSS. Tel' 10339} AtAHl 400 16K pIPS cassene recordei

DRAGON 32, loyslrck. E200-I- of BOft-

BUND ALLEY Cor any Speclrum. EJDOono T«'Honey(02e34l5091
NEWBRAIN MODEL AD hardly used. Donkey Kong. Composar and Bl!

(240. Tal Dt-sas rsi4 levenlngs end Paul Dooley. 33 BlandtorU Close, Hull and manual. Fuller keyboard, joysticks

BUges. Hi-FfBS. STarstiip Chamakin
prapteMel Bargain at E195. Conlact: P. Tracy,

inOudes PInhall. Tennis and Pac-Man! 4BK SPECTRUM, wllti E100 0l soft-

variouspucBB Tel 01-900 1934 ware, selling (or E1M ono Tal 01-654 ATARI VCS, 10 cartndges. swap lor

King, Mnrocco Grand Prte, Ripper,

dnvelioppy disc 3040. E5M one Han- 4»K SPECTRUM plus lighl pen and

chuICO 708/4 E60a ol software, books and maga-

ORAOON W «iUi Sanyo DR 101 OM and one joystick and Bis,c plus tSOO

ATARI 400/61X1 SOFTWARE, Dra-

gon's Eye 4CK disc. Ei5 Donkey
games (na*| Oulgk ssls. £2(0 Tel' KohB. E20. Fort Apocalypse, 32K lepe.

ATAI11 100 computer, aasic. cessalle C20 Tel: Ascot 21 160
recorder, iwo loysiicks. ElOO of soN- FOR SAl£: Atari 400 1 6K, 410 recoi-

Vall>Blla ElO. Timegata E3. Oracles

Cava CS. OrDrlar E2. Dungeon Idasler

wue French, star FtBidars. Missile

Command. incliAling manuals, ellra ganws lo. sale. Slar RaUers. Pacman!
1 WANTED

I El. Jal Man E3. wrll Haggle Tol Cam-
Would COSI K90. sell Ic t140 Tal:

Miner 2049, Soccer, etc. Please ptiona

01-790 1801 (or details or swbj (or

4BK SPECTRUM wiin Micrpoal BOO BBC.

^
,

ii^.
madar. portable black anO while TV
casaalle recorder and pompuler Oesh, ill,l,l,l,HI,H4,IM

ATARI 4O0. 3 months okl. QurcKshot

Donkey Kong.' + caBlnel. Basic " Iwo

(ora3411M mariuaia. C130 Tel: l^ornchurch

a SPECTRUM, bo> as new, wltN a"

!£;;..«.«, i.n,h:„;M,s
over E60 sollirare, SUM in Do.. E160
Still under guareniee Ter 01-506 ^^g^g^Q
FOB SALE. Dragon 32. bo.ed. as tmduction lo Basic Part i plus Arcadia

F>:..,..

Forth, Cyber-nats. Flight Smulalion.

Culhbert' in Jungle. Drone. Galactir:

MKtei A Tal OanUKa 71157 allei 7
Irurn inckiding games and loystlck Tel,

Wfl u.genlly reauira lor s nalion-

jamaa. tor Vic20 snO Spadnjin DRAOON 32. loyslick, ESIX1-. of soil- dBsl e.pandor. mol'her tape, recorder

board, games, books elc Worth no-
[Jonliey Kong. Composer and lols

RAINBOWRESEARCH
£'. Grouctio t7.S0, Morris Meals Ihe. Uldgs's, hl-res. s'larship Champion.

875258 and ask lor Oily Don't'delay.

;88 HIGH STREET S.mulalions ES Tel HaipanaanBOOEl Warton 635353 alter 5 pm
PONDERS END. ENFIELD. MIDDX

f6K ZX SPECTRUM ano onnlar.W tt »ate. E140 Tel North«ood E0575

WANTED ™^r'^?T™ ol o^r^Tn""^wf rn^o
DRAGON 32, plus |oyst..»s. Ilrree

boohs and Uls ol software. The King.
area Tal. Jotinsloos 311BE ElOO.

Ctiess. Black Sanclum. elc. wirth

S«'*CTh'^H 'sOl^iRE "includes 67771 alle. 5 pm 4X Bam pack. Efl, BK Ram pack. £>5:
Man.c Minor, Timagpla and loTj more DRAGON 32. loyslroks cassetlas and

D.ram Soltoa.e PO Boi 6d
Will swap all (o,*r EBO). (or AlphaKini canndga software, also books and plus. C2B Partacl inslruclkin books.

magaanas. wonti aboui taoo. sen (or

E150 Tal Dracknali 10344)52046 after

Upe games. Including Pacman. Invad-

ers 3D MaiB. Frun Machine. Brealiout.

Wa^ngkjn. Tyna and Wear Ni3?

games, back iVimbars of PCIM Only

eiOO o™ Tel Soulhall 01-574 0D51

G. W. 1. A, HESKETH (Piibli5l.B.5) ara

looking (or educal.QiT pr g'ams and

iBina arnl s mulalions e^pscrally bul nol
1HS
ZX SPECTRUM 4BH over EOOO 0(

ORAQON 32, 30 laoas including Donk- WK VIC20, plus Prpgremmars Reler-

enr:B Quids, rasielte unil, Kiaiy Kong,
aonware ^ printer - njlls Dl paper. Night Crawler, roysliclr. only ElOO,
ElMono Tel 0622 61317 after 6.30
pm a* (or tan. DRAGON 32, E.CE'llQnl condilion ask (or HDbart

1 Computer Swap 1 l^sua 2 and gua'i^nieed -'^'in pay Ol'574''o05?"sou?ha1l)alll?3'Dm

^°'

SDB^c"uTg^m" m*N!d™'"swortl

01-437 4343 ^'i^lMTilSWM '!!''; pm*"'" °^m^,c^^"0<^'. "^g^nTajo
Fighl al Midnighl (Spec1rem|, Whacky

Free reaifers enlrles lo buy Ani AltacH and Flrght SimulaObn (4BKI DRAGON 'aire' EDIT. E20 DASN'

mnt a"°37''43^ end give 73930 (evenings only)

ONON. E20. pnnle. cao'le. EtO. Fodh,

us the details

^11 apa«dies

ATARI VCS, very good condilion. .

threa rapes. E35 ono Tel 01-B5B0252
Bder fl pm
ATARI wa . disc, cassene, interface.

eicepllorcartruge.'

6K and 16K Ham. ioyslKk. slonecmo

memoryboard datacasa. Prograrrv.

mer s Relerence Guide. carirLpge

ayslam E550 ono Tel: Bishop's Slorl- ono Tel Pelerborough 241 943arier6
3-8549 B.caplE-l!)5 Tel 0,^14509924 lDrrH0279l 504569

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLV



"^^
COMUODOHE VicM C2U 16H SJOer leK ZX81 ™ilh rmiunlBd keytjoa.d. SHARP MZac 4- built m screen r- tape SWAP. Vic2a cBsaslte unit. I6K . aK

J952 alter 6 pm manual. Iho osers guide, oust cover.

TRSM MODEL 1 , iBVBl 2 . Bxoansion

Tel. Theydnn Bixs 293S inlGrtace. "SK Ram, video screen . 57380

Pdi Jdv digital lOyelick. super BxpancAr disK drWe - C20 IlopBy aisk c many
lor darailH R A KiOd. 20 BuckfasI

cil. El. 500 $0ll<v3re m ccmpllei. ulili- MaiB. Flight Simulation and Cala- Ckise, Stoka Park, tpswich. SullDlk IP2

comCa and a OSave and magaiines. ing mararal and damo tape »* all see Atao orograma lor salB 3D Tani
Escape, Freniy, Orbiler. Qulpman, etc

VICIO MACHINE CODE UONITOn Tel. mms 703315 attar i.SU pm SWAP Alan 800, 16K, 410 rBconWr,

EXCHANGE WITH CASH A0JU3T-

(r,ago. E20. RoaO nsM MlWdflH, Spectrum 4SK plus £100 (nBgoliaOteJ.

colour portal>IB, as new. lor MltsuU^I must Da mint condition o' sell com-

Ciele £250 Dave Valoley 876225

Tel- pjdaey 57Q8a3 Hon Write: G.S.D.. 40 GroNon Boar), (davl, 874725 (evening)

HaiwHSi, Esse, cot! saD
ALMOST NEW THS-BO MODEL III,

48K with monitor, Win discs, Dos,

SWAP Ad Man speech syninesis end

Pilot, Circuil Designer, etc. £1,000 ono

MATTEL INTELUVISKHI wllh 22 cat-

COMMOOOAE Vfe£0 C2N 16K super trttoes Incliiding Donkey Kong, Burger soll»Bre to, ZX Spectrum Tel-

uparMst. masailnes w>d safmaie. all will J»«. tor an, Specln,rr 0. sell Cnr Tims, Nova Blast, worth over £500. sell

lor £190 ono. Tat Paul on 061 761

ZXei MEHOTEC MEMORY eipan-

fimHord (E»3ai) 65874. MATTEL IHTELUVISIDN, one year

old, livs cassBttas inauding Lock n'

Pan 1, £«W sofware Incliiding Sargon ZXB1, 16K. «itn all leads, elc. plus Chase, spare oassette, £70 Tat: 044

many games rnqludlng 3D Monster 28ai8M(rnng) BDOO selection ol ell lypes avaitahle.

Road flsce. Mole Anacli. Orralis. inaga- SUPER EXPANDER + 3K Ram car-

trtOge. £15, and 'M^ad' Oy Flabhii list to Allan Turnljutl. 23 Gtabetands.

C400'tjno. PISBSswnleio A Grange! Sottwara, £4. Both lor ine VicEO. are in

ekcetlent condition ii. original packag-

VIClo'+ C2N +"i'o,SIBk''- tal^mmnl ing. Tal- 0602 634293
SEIKOBH* QP JSOX PRINTER, stt

months old. hardly used. £2£S, with

to. sale, £60 TBI LangLeyMillB4376. BBC MODEL H, £330 Or Dragon 3E, IprivalBsata) Teiaeigh Sinton 32694.

euv zxei qraphic rdm soft- EXCHANGE Binatone Longranger 40

wahe and flBi iHH IK s'ap"K R™ channel Iw, hand held ca lor RD

Spadrum VIcZO, Commodora. Dragon. IB recorder. Conned 4 gome. Home

C&VB PalriwF. 7 Turner HoBd. Ngrwleh Magnetic and Cartridge, Basic Tutor. DoiM custom case for Speclnjm m sell

muots. caseetta intBrtacB, c«jl6, s« £30 Chns 01-979 5047 (9-5 only)

»*1 ieK. Ml-aiwO keyboard. Ib«Ib, moninsokl. Chelmstord 262099 altat 6 Teddinglon

WANTED, Spsctfum 48K or BBC B or

NEC PCWOI with high ras coloor

Wanlsd quBJ.Iyi

k«J3447l8v8FHn9S. sell, £800 ono Mr A Pfltlitt, 2 Caburn

FOR SALE. Oraffon 32 software. ViB», FIrto. near LewBs. SusBBj Tel:

Memmeon Ran. and IS tapes inc'ruOins Crazy Painter, Cnjiang, Culhben m Bib 0791S9492evenlngsorOS1273103S

Jungle. Dalerue, MorcKCD I3rand Prii. unit (prefaraDly stilt under guaranteel

Satalans, etc, worth EISO, a bargain

ZXIl IflK, DK Trdnlw keyBoarO, slill dant. else ZHeO Must be .n -orklng

oraar and cheap oners to A Hfltns. 6

Ellerburko Street, Thomabi. Cleve-

WANTED. ZX Speciram hard~are. le. Xend It Tel: Gsorga on Caidilt 33588

JUPITER ACE (19"! plus H samss (between 7 and B.30 pm)

MulvB, Rossmark Mouswald Dumlnes DRACON software lor swao, PlanBt

WANTED, ZX8t add ona Espaciatly Cava fighier, Bichange tor Space

HS232 inlBilace and cased kByOoard Shuttle, Crary Painter, Culhberl In Iha

Jungle Rspt* to: Paul Fpshor, 44 Pfl.-

games t paddles - lu m^Klulalor.
ton Road, Taptm>, CnestertiaH, Osrbya

THs'w'mOML tlSiil 1. ISK m. OUord 77K73 WANTED, VIC20 cbssbIIb sottware

Sudas CDU taps recorder. 0«r E3S0
19, Manne TBrrace. 03-44 Singapore Voloa. Android Attack, Black Sanctum,

3dli™aie inclirding AdvenlurH Bamas.
lor any calndge, or vrlil swap any olher

Tel' 01-8663560 BvBnlngs SWAP Spactnim plue £50 ol aoHwaie

plus E50 (chBOUel for any BBC *or B
lace and soltware- Snooker, Hunter Tat: Leads 86?739, evenings.

Killer, Bridge, Tmm. Manas, Mehjong.

to'!I^s°' i'war'e, 'SS^'net', "mm Gort canridas. Tel. Swanlay 60187,

VI0EOQENIEtael2. IBK ».lh BulNn zae7anyllmB Road. UckliBld, E. SuS58> TVM 5AH
WAKTED, MiCFOdeal 1810»mer' in ei.-

SWAP your speclnjm 4SK (bo.9d/

guamnlBodl cassette, wafls, imetHM.

Co.eO, C135 or 5WB0 lor Speclfum iBM

erOragonJ? TBI Walsall ESOae

joystick, games. soBwara, for my vary

p^B. E375 Tel Barrv on Streelham tas (Compendium 1. Dragon Trek end

acoustic guitar, mini condition and

TORCH ZMO DISC PACK tor BBC
SWAP Scale.tni: track, ScalB.tnc

Slodi Cb' set, bought tor £63, sell £35,

else Epson FX80 pnnlB.. £300 Tel

polar Tot. Porireath e42aa6

PIRATE COVE lor Vic20 lo swap lor WANTED: Spectrum 48K or CBMe4 +

Voodoo CaMB 01 The Couni, also manuals * disk drive it oIlBrBd Tel-

0884 8402, anytime

get. E4;I6KZX Gulp. M Tol 01-Bdl SnatChe, E3 Bach Tel WormlBy SWAP Spsctnjm ScrabDtB for Valhalla

E99 Tel. W7«l 685 ST? 104J879I 2226 (altB. 6 pm) Tel. navrdon 504884

-4JANLJARYI9B4



MlcooMAIL LTD.
Leighton Bui

Barclaycar

T . THE
.COMPUTER.
. CENTRE .

OF THE
NORTH .

ApDlelle.m -.-,-.. - -
''--lair Spectrum. • IBMP.C.

ndhand computers -EASYPAYML.,..^
ALL ACCESSORIES SALES AND SERVICE '

FRODSHAM '

Cheshire WA66Rd;

TEL:FRODSHAM (0928) 35110.
• UNBEATABLE PRICES • •

HAKK VOUK OWN TV FIIMSI ^^fe"

LIVE ANIMATION

1 tudlOS •
;
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^1^
SUNSHINE

The best books for the
Commodore 64

,cSS^ ^ argsT-

%
Iruly usefuJ boot' for progroms

-.or. .,.,.;, . 2S August 1983

sS^-'

Commiida'B64 Appllcatlonifar thaCommodon

full/dBvdopedby yourown progrqmi

usirgTurlle pcidkages = >.-..:

Graphics ' ;'- ; -

lugh our natlonol network ol Ix

DmIw Enqulrin: 01 -'37 4343

PI«BB SBFld me

DcodeMoiwro.EftM.o

each DcommodorsMallSMBaih

p-|
Butlneti Applications

O. telephone ActBiS Moslan
Ig Nowparl SI.

.
Landon VK2II 31D

jj

,. ,

$J
JOYSTICK
INTERFACE

ENABLES USE OF STANDARD ATAHI-TYPE

JOYSTICKS WITH ZX SPECTRUM

£9.95
INCLUSIVE OF

POSTAGE. PACKING19
COMPATIBLE WITH STANDARD KEMPSTON

SOFTWARE OR BASIC, USING IN 31,

Cheques:POs payable to:

SJ SYSTEMS ENGINEERING LTD

PO BOX 30

CRAWLEY, WEST SUSSEX RH11 8YZ

U IDC SPECTRUMnine SOFTWARE
CHOOSEFROM OUR VASTRANGE

ImQwIiniheiunsi

FASTSEHVICe

LOWESTPRICES

IBB.TWOWEEKEHiqEOFAMYTAPE

FREE TAPE HIRE

^HATKMiAl S

n>l SOFTWARE
MLJ LIBRARY
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NEW RELEASES

HOLIDAY TOWN

Scarthorpe wouldn'I be any-

ihe dogs carry knives.

Unfortunately, yuu Hnd yout-

^If trapped in Scanhorpe and
)ur attempts lo find the cm
Dm the town form the basis

t (he latest Richard Shepherd
. Urban Upslarl.

an adventure in which

,. The »

The game understands quite

large vQcahular> uf words so

hat phrases can be connected

3 form a single sentence as in

Kill Fan and Take Trap".

I didn't have time to venture

ery far into the adventure.

<ut it certainly seems to con

-

lin all the enigmatic clues you
ould want. I'm afraid there is

at much I can offer by way of

elpful advice, except to point

ut that lager can be vety bad

Pragrim Urban Upilan

Elm House
Z<-2i Elaaholl Line
Cippcaham

then a new series of program'
luld be jusi what you need.

Maths O level Rewsioa par
le uses four programs on Iwr

£19.95. Not, perhaps, that it's

unreasonable for four prog-

rams, but a wacking price for

software nevertheless.

dren how to cecognisi

and how to mutch upper and
lower case. Although hardly

the lirst educational program
of this type, it is the first I've

famed speech unit.

This in !s the c
actually speaking the letter Ihe

child is required lo recognise.

Correct enlries are rewarded
by the letter being eaten by a

fish and a happy face appear-

esuUI. Mislak

in the fish being

crocodiles.

There are various variation!

on the basic theme, as Well a:

an "identificalion of skilh

achieved", which to you and I

GRAPHIC HAND
I've always thought ii u bit seIIv

u,'iing a computer to play board

games on— unleKs Ihe compu-
ter can be one of the players.

Nevertheless, programs '

replK

This time it's Luda that gets

new program for Ihe VicZO
and Commodore 54. This one
does have some nice touches,

like a graphic hand that shakes

the dice in their tumbler, but it

does not take the part of one
of the players. So it's simply a

matter of throwing dice and
moving counters with other

people — Ludo is not a com-
plex game.
The Commodore 64 version

also has an option to display

the i^les of the game at any

been heard of Vortei; Soft-

ware. Perhaps they have been

saving themselves for Androii:

Two which is definitely on my
lisi of 10 best games for 19S.1.

For those who did not see

(he ingina

killing tr

which you must guide through

a maze to thwart the 'nasty

millitoids.

The game is beautifully de-

picted in 3D. your vantage

point being

DIhej

St games, at first your le

:ms completely impossib

i after a few plays you si;

Scram ?U IS an arcade gamf

the VlcZO. It is basically a

version of Defeni'

amazingly enough, been fitted

into the uncKpanded m
The game involves piloting a

supersonic ship past varioi

hazards and through narroi

ing tunnels to destroy <

enemy b ""'

'

'
'

IS of h^

s the

base which you are attempting

3 destroy.

POPULAR COMPUTING W



NEW RELEASES

blast away at the bugs to score

points. However, it isn't quite

as primitive as tliat— some of

the bugs are quite harmless

and will do neither you nor

inless you fire al thern first.

Phis touch forces you to be

esponsihle with your trigger

The game is SCI it, winter, so

sd to fall — this will

r MCLoihl
S6A Park L

KILLER ROBOTS
FlaydS B:ink is a niulii screei

game for the Lynx com

part of the defences protectinj

gold and valuables stored in i

The first section is a floor of

plasma mines where Ihe slight-

est vibration will set them off.

Other sections involve con-

antly changmg mazes and

iveins patrolled by killer

This one is a bit different

though, being based noi on the

rugged game for 1 1 players but

on its humble eaunlerpart —
table football — the version

where you spin bars of little

10 My ai I get tf

The game features specially

composed music and is graphi-

cally interesting. Although
you can play against the com-
puter, Ihe two playerversion is

particularly recommended.
There is some specially com-
posed, jaunty, football music

to go fiih it

assembler commands, and

your own programs. The first

of these explains Ihe general

workings of a computer and

the simple ideas behinii Z80
codes. The second section

goes on to explain the main

commands in the Z80 assemb-

ler instruction set. Finally, us-

ing these concepts, you can

run your own program watch-

ing the changing display of

storage and re^stcr values,

SNOWY WASTES
Bcn^o is an arcade/slralegy

game for Ihe unexpanded Vic

set in the winliy wastes of,

well, somewhere very cold

anyway.

Bengo, an innocent eskimo,

being chased around some
blocks of ice by a yeli . Bengo.

naturally enough, wants to

avoid being on the yeti's

Bengo's only defences are to

hide behind lite blocks of ice

and. at the right moment hurl

them across the snowy wastes

squashing, the snow yeli. If

you defeat one snow yeli, you

friends will come to find him

a useful utility fi

eted by

It is aimed at those people

vestigate the subject of

machine code and is a kind of

mini-assembler, where all the

commands are illustrated on

Doubli: Trouble

touches

,

4SK,

Tarmac Tim (that's you) has

to paint the yellow lines of

Sinclair Road [he's employed

Council). The problem is that

Tarmac has to deal with driv-

ers who are positively Italian

in their driving style and who

Tarmac also has to protect

various pedestrians who are

wandering in the middle of Ihe

If a car gets through, your

hero will spill his palnl. If he

survives his shift, he will be

awarded a bonus according lo

Pmgrmi Double Tiouhlc

burger company.

The game proves to be a

version of the arcade winner

Barger Time, which is possibly

my favourite game ever.

The game involves steering

Mr Wimpy across a screen of

bouncing manholes, collecting

ingredients for the burgers. If

you manage this, ther

Wimpy has to actually

Ihe burgers by running i

them and dropping them

Ihe plates below. Some of the

other ingredients resent thi"

and chase him around Ih

screen— the egg is particulai

ly nasty.

The game Is excel lenlly

done with graphics more

less as good as those ft<

Ultimate, and includes a demo
mode and options lo use

ly every kind of joystick.

New Ralaases a designed W 1

tuHllty

WhIcM you are

ulino Weeklv, 1

Skael,

London WCZR 3LD,
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I

This Week
'

Speclrum

C12.M Oranao

Mad Monty Arc

MaunUlnanlKit Ad

SpMlfum s
Soaanm E8,1l!

ShopplKgMliUp Ed SB«.n,m E6,10

I

Book Ends Cc/s fe [1»

Ninety peicent of thi; lime,

when we consult experts for

advice, ail we ate really doing

er. The. often highly paid,

professional is being asked to

do no more than a computer
running a fairly simple prog-

ram — manipulate a lot of

data. Hence expert systems.

The idea of the expert sys-

jusl this task — giving therii'

large datEibases of information

from which Ihey match known
facis with jour answers lo a

series of questions, producing

Even on a microcomputer il

is now possible (using disc

drives) to produce expen sys-

tems for some simple pur-

All this is by way of justi-

fication for saying that Build

your own Expen System by
CftrisNflytorisoneoflhemost

interesting new I

read recently — '

of useful informatioi

STRUCTURE
As we ail know, the BBC
eicellent Basic which all

for things like slrucluted pi

ramming and other delight:

the use of Procedures,

A book devoted to this sub-

Using BBC Basic which

looks s deli nil

It is the sort of book you

would buy after you have rear'

through the "absolute moron ':

guide to making the machini
' ing" type books. It

deals :hmgs

i of

I il a«qii»nBfUg IF

. I9| FhamSimJallMi F_.
,
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\S^
On Ihs whola. BSC BbbIc gives good m

messages. Haivever, our Ideal language she

really improve or tnem. Ideas incljde pnnui

vanable is mel, This way, errors like It A =

then Galo •••• (Irom BBC Basic] will be ea;

Basic search

- plBfllanalng Ida number n( byleslo be sdriled (WDiVB)
besi features Irom oifier (anguages as we go, tiumBer of DUE |W MoO 7). Ttius, Ihe wc
The neit larguaga lo come undw SKUUny lor |p„olue5 Ihrse byte shlHs and sauen Oil

IS degree ot pertectkin is Basic. Most people ]„ conlrasl Ihe Spectrum flom. .

Wll probaOly already be lamiliar with standard
apoalllrtgly wrHlen from Ihe poini of

'
""

''SH^iJJfSJl" ^f*^" ^"^ eleflO"™' "andles lOe same

tioiiE on eacb byte in turn. Thus, up lo

.

are required.

J. But both BBC Basic and Sinclair I

have some lealuies thai are worlh considering.

le ol Ihe nicest Ihings about BBC Basic —

I bat our Ideal language must

language witb Ihe compiler ;

to simplify tbe coding,of Ihe inli

but il would be Ihlelligent 10 fir

doing something that is sappin

editor tor program enirv.
I
personally taraur tl

of Ihs screen The to
e interpreter as the ec

II merrrly convert integers to

fesanialinn and vica versa to

I. This feature, lacking trom

nalely, Spaclrum synlai

in a rather akm and labc

My solution Is to en

syntax checNing. based
Noir syntai diagrams.

more in favour ol limiting ie functions available

Santa tanned

tunic, yak hair beard and black I

le peaceful career. O™ lit

re Stanley could be rescued, I

+ TANS + STANS - SANTA

What are the numlMrs'^

tbe variable, x, being the largest of

e. These sets are then checked Id

w total and area are equal.

If we disregard all sets of possible velues

containing slinilar sized squares, we arrive at

ITis following sight pos^blllties: T6, 1
. 3 and 4,

and 7, 81: (12. i'.s'ana'l^Uy.OZ 1, 8 and 9, I
I0):lia,2,3and6, 1l);Bnd(12,2.*nn(i8, to).

[

Winner ot Puute No 62
The vnnner is: David WooOall, Toe H Sar

Club, BMH Berlin. BFPO 45. who receives
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